The Buyers' Guide contains the advertisements and business cards of the more progressive business men and firms in the city, classified according to lines of business.

R. L. POLK & CO., Inc., Publishers
729 POWERS BUILDING, ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.
District Office
179 LINCOLN STREET, BOSTON 11, MASS.
MONROE
ABSTRACT & TITLE CORPORATION

Complete Title Service in Western New York

Abstracts of Title
FEDERAL COURT SEARCHES
Title Insurance Policies
GUARANTEED TAX SEARCHES

ABSTRACT TITLE & MORTGAGE CORPORATION
FOUNDED IN 1886

A Merger of
Buffalo Abstract & Title Co.
Abstract Guarantee Co.
Title Guarantee Corporation of Rochester

Frontier Abstract Company
Western New York Title & Guaranty Co.
Niagara County Search Company

Abstracts of Title
Federal Court Searches
Mortgage Servicing
Tax Searches
Title Insurance

OUR TELEPHONE MAIN 4170
47 FITZHUGH ST. SOUTH
STEWART, HANFORD & CASLER, Inc.
FOUNDED 1906

Advertising

11 JAMES STREET - ROCHESTER
33 WEST 42nd STREET - NEW YORK CITY

AIR COMPRESSORS

KELLOGG DIVISION
OF THE AMERICAN BRAKE SHOE CO.

Manufacturers of
KELLOGG-AMERICAN AIR COMPRESSORS, SPRAY PAINTING EQUIPMENT
KELLOGG CROWN SPRAY GUNS and HARDIE KELLOGG CAR WASHERS

97 HUMBOLDT ST., ROCHESTER 9, N. Y. Tel. CULVER 2815

AUTOMATIC TRAPS

ELECTRONIC TRAPS, Inc.
Manufacturers of
ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC TRAPS
Kill Those Rats Scientifically By Electronics
“When They Break the Beam They’re Caught”

63-65 MONROE AVE., ROCHESTER 7, N. Y. TELS. STONE 6377—6378

AUTOMOBILES

ALLING & MILES, INC.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 32 YEARS

HUDSON MOTOR CARS
PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Complete Service, Metal and Paint Work
All Makes of Cars

76 to 90 STONE STREET PHONE STONE 2537
AUTOMOBILES

SIX PACKARD EIGHT

Sales — Service

BANCROFT MOTORS
33 STILLSON STREET
STONE 3720

COOL CHEVROLET CORP.

Passenger Cars

for Economical Transportation

Delivery Trucks

Always a fine stock of GUARANTEED USED CARS.
A modern SERVICE DEPT—FLAT RATE CHARGES.
SKILLED MECHANICS and FACTORY EQUIPMENT
is your SERVICE GUARANTEE

340-360 CULVER ROAD Phone MONROE 2340

FINCHER MOTORS, INC.

OLDSMOBILE

Oldsmobile Distributor
Mechanical, Paint and Body Work on All
Makes of Cars
Salesroom and Service Station
14-18 SOUTH UNION STREET Phone MAIN 2262

PRODUCTS

SALES and SERVICE
Since 1908

SERGEANT MOTOR CORP.

727 MAIN E. Tel. STONE 2696
AUTOMOBILES

TOP QUALITY ——— LOW COST

SERVICE
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
PAINT—SHEET METAL—ELECTRICAL
FRONT END—STEERING—LUBRICATION—TIME PAYMENTS

THE VALLEY CADILLAC CORPORATION
333 EAST AVE. CADILLAC—PONTIAC TEL. STONE 320

WHITING-BUICK, Inc.
"Dealer Since 1906"

Buick
Sales & Service

342 EAST AVENUE — — — STONE 714

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

CALEY & NASH, Inc.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND TRIMMING
BODIES OF SPECIAL DESIGNS

Manufacturers of
VANS AND TRUCK BODIES

1828 EAST AVENUE — — — Phone Monroe 5126

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMINGS

THE SCHLEGEL MFG. CO.

Manufacturers of
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE, CASKET AND DRESS
TRIMMINGS

ALSO TEXTILE APPLIANCES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES

277 North Goodman Street, Cor. College Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
PHONES, MONROE 812, 813
BANKS

1888 1945

Main Office
25 Main Street East

Brighton Office
1806 East Avenue

Williamson Office: WILLIAMSON, N.Y.

Officers
ALBERT E. VOGT .... Chairman of the Board
ELMER B. MILLIMAN .... President
WILLIAM HAMILTON .... Vice-President
RICHARD G. MEISENZAHL .... Vice-President and Secretary
HOMER D. KLUHEAD .... Vice-President and Treasurer
FRANCIS P. BEATTIE .... Vice-President
O. KENNETH COOPER .... Vice-President
CHARLES W. MARSHALL .... Vice-President
JOSEPH G. HOFFMAN .... Assistant Vice-President
ROY W. BOGERT .... Assistant Secretary
MILTON G. PETERS .... Assistant Secretary
JOSEPH M. SCHOFEN .... Assistant Secretary
EDMUND J. MEYER .... Auditor
FLORIAN W. DEXTEI .... Assistant Auditor

Trust Department
D. R. CHAMBERLAIN .... Vice-President and Associate Trust Officer
B. REED GEORGE .... Vice-President and Trust Officer
WILLIAM E. HOBERT .... Assistant Trust Officer

Brighton Office
HERBERT J. HALE .... Assistant Secretary

Williamson Office
ELAND L. FULLER .... Vice-President
RAYMOND D. FULLER .... Assistant Secretary

Directors
CLARENCE R. FRANKLIN W. FRANK MARTIN ALBERT E. VOGT
DURWIN D. GILLESPIE ELMER B. MILLIMAN LOUIS A. WEHLE
EZRA A. HALE THOMAS N. NAGLE DWIGHT S. WETMORE
WILSON HAMILTON JOHN D. PIKE OLIVER B. WOODFILL
FRANTZ HAVERSTICK FRANK J. SMITH HOWARD M. WOODS

Complete Banking Service

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation   Member Federal Reserve System
Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Trust Company

Main Office, 183 MAIN ST. EAST

Lincoln Office, 33 Exchange Street
Lake Ave. Office, 1495 Lake Avenue
East End Office, 460 N. Goodman Street
West End Office, 886 Main Street West
Monroe Ave. Office, 560 Monroe Avenue
Portland-Clifford Office, 620 Portland Avenue
Twelve Corners Office, 1853 Monroe Avenue
Dewey-Stone Office, 5865 Dewey Avenue
Iroquois Office, 621 Titus Avenue
Newark Office, Newark, N. Y.
Brockport Office, Brockport, N. Y.
Geneva Trust Office, Geneva, N. Y.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Checking Accounts, Interest Accounts, Trust Services, Business Loans, FHA Mortgage Loans, Home Improvement Loans, Personal Loans, Auto Loans, Safe Deposit Boxes, Travelers Checks, Foreign Drafts, etc.

OFFICERS
RAYMOND N. BALL, President
RAYMOND F. LEINEN, Executive Vice-President

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Thomas R. Baker
Lincoln Doumaux
Swayne P. Goodenough
Arthur J. Meisenzahl
G. Alfred Sproat
William G. Watson
Edward M. Weingartner
Raymond J. White
Frederick D. Whitney
Francis W. Whitwell

ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENTS
Warren W. Allen
Leland D. Judd
Clarence E. Higgins
Franklin S. Melhart
Joseph L. Hockenjos
Richard A. Sweeney

AUDITING DEPARTMENT
Roy E. Miller, Auditor

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
L. Graham Antis
Lucia Deutschbein
Howard W. C. Gllenke
William Groh
Erle B. Laing
Carl J. Meisenzahl
Otto M. Ostendorf
Edwin S. Siglar
Kendrick J. Smith
Lake T. Smith
Stephen J. Spellman
Walter B. Sullivan

TRUST DEPARTMENT
JOHN W. REMINGTON, Vice-President and Trust Officer
ARTHUR S. CARRUTHERS, Assistant Trust Officer
RAYMOND H. SCHLEGEL, Assistant Trust Officer

DIRECTORS
Mortimer Adler
Raymond N. Ball
John P. Boylan
Herman M. Cohn
Charles T. Crouch
Frank E. Devens
James C. Dryer
Albert B. Eastwood
Charles K. Flint
Marion B. Folsom
Frank E. Gannett
James E. Gleason
Fred H. Gordon
Edward A. Halbleib
Carl S. Hulaner
Thomas J. Hargrave
Sol Heumann
Albert A. Hopman
Gilbert J. C. McCurdy
Edward G. Miner
Edward J. Ries
Raymond L. Thompson
George L. Todd
Douglas C. Townson
Herbert J. Winn

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Genesee Valley Trust Company

MAIN OFFICE: EXCHANGE and BROAD STREETS
Free Parking for Customers at 101 Exchange St.

BRANCH OFFICES

SPENCERPORT OFFICE: SPENCERPORT, N. Y.
Joseph E. Kelleher, Manager

VALLEY OFFICE: 1475 MT. HOPE AVE.
Armand P. McGuire, Asst. Secretary and Manager

OFFICERS

W. DEWEY CRITTENDEN..........Chairman of the Board
JOHN W. JARDINE................President
ROBERT C. TAIT....................Vice-President
GEORGE C. LENNOX..............Vice-President
GEORGE E. VARCOE................Vice-President
JOSEPH S. WEBER.................Vice-President
T. CHESTER MEISCH..............Vice-President
NORBERT D. GREEN..............Vice-President
PERRY J. SHEEHAN............Secretary and Treasurer
HERBERT L. GAYLORD............Asst. Vice-President
DONALD R. CLARK..............Comptroller
CLYFTON E. WEAVER............Asst. Secretary
FREDERICK W. GREEN............Asst. Secretary

TRUST DEPARTMENT

WILLIAM A. ROSE..............Vice-President and Trust Officer
ALEXANDER L. BUCKLAND........Asst. Trust Officer
BRUCE PERCY.................Asst. Trust Officer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WILLIAM S. ADDISON
President, Addison Lithograph Co.

WHEELER D. ALLEN
President, C. P. Food Company, Inc.

GEORGE H. CAUDLE
Director, American Laundry Machinery Co.

BRACKETT H. CLARK
President, Pittar Co., Inc.

GEORGE W. CLARK
Director, Security Trust Co.

ROBERT O. TAIT
Vice-President

GEORGE C. LENNOX
Vice-President

GEORGE E. VARCOE
Vice-President

JOSEPH S. WEBER
Vice-President

T. CHESTER MEISCH
Vice-President

NORBERT D. GREEN
Vice-President

PERRY J. SHEEHAN
Secretary and Treasurer

HERBERT L. GAYLORD
Asst. Vice-President

DONALD R. CLARK
Comptroller

CLYFTON E. WEAVER
Asst. Secretary

FREDERICK W. GREEN
Asst. Secretary

WILLIAM A. ROSE
Vice-Presldent and Trust Officer

ALEXANDER L. BUCKLAND
Asst. Trust Officer

BRUCE PERCY
Asst. Trust Officer

ALBERT V. DURAND
President, Smith Family Co.

J. SAWYER FITCH
Counsel, Firm, Nevs & Jefferson, Attorneys
Trustee, Community Savings Bank
Trustee, Hamilton College

JOHN W. JARDINE
President

NEAL MURPHY
Assistant Secretary, Genent Co., Inc.
Business Manager, Rochester Democrat & Chronicle

JOSEPH J. MYLER
Director, Secretary and Treasurer, Relier Brothers, Inc.
Trustee, Hobart College

A. RICHARD TODD
Vice-President and Director, The Todd Co., Inc.
Vice-President and Director, Commercial Consumers Corporation

KENNETH C. TOWNSON
Secretary and Director, Ratemanna-Thomas Lithograph Corp.

GEORGE M. WOOD
Chairman of Board, Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co.

Commercial Loans
Personal Loans
Regular Checking Accounts
Personalized Checking Service

Special Interest Accounts
Bank-By-Mail Service
Complete Trust Services
Modern Safe Deposit Vault Facilities

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
MORTGAGE LOANS
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE
SAVINGS BANK MONEY ORDERS
OWN-YOUR-HOME CLUB
PLAN-A-PURCHASE ACCOUNTS
CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
PASS BOOK LOANS
SCHOOL SAVINGS
PAYROLL SAVINGS CLUB
WAR BONDS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
BANK-BY-MAIL
COIN BANKS
NEW YORK BANK DRAFTS

TRUSTEES

Arthur A. Barry
Arthur W. Beale
Herbert W. Bramley
Charles W. Carson
Charles T. Crouch
Charles T. DePuy
Mark Ellingson
J. Sawyer Flich
Louis S. Foukes, Jr.
Stuart M. Frame
Arthur J. Connell
Hamilton C. Griswold
Edward A. Hallborth
Carl S. Hallauer
R. Andrew Hamilton
Sol Heumann
Charles F. Hutchison
Henry W. Kimmel
Lee McCanne
Gilbert J. C. McCurdy
Frederick S. Miller
Madison W. Pierce
Herman C. Siemens
Oscar B. Spiehler
Ernest W. Voigel, Jr.
George Wendt
Philip O. Williams
Joseph H. Zweeres

OFFICERS

SOL HEUMANN, Chairman of the Board
ARTHUR A. BARRY
Honorary Vice-Chairman of the Board
GEORGE WENDT
Vice-Chairman of the Board
JOSEPH H. ZWEBER, President
CHARLES W. CARSON
Executive Vice-President
PHILIP O. WILLIAMS
Vice-President and Secretary
HAMILTON C. GRISWOLD
Vice-President and Attorney
ALEXANDER G. HAY, Treasurer
CHARLES T. BUNNELL
Assistant Vice-President
LEAH N. WODRUFF, Assistant Secretary
EUGENE J. BODETTE, Assistant Treasurer
VIOLA ERICKSON, Assistant Secretary
HERBERT J. PETERS, Comptroller
HELEN A. WIGG, Assistant Comptroller
LEWIS A. FEAR, Assistant Secretary
OSCAR J. BOTT, Assistant Secretary
THOMAS E. WOODS, Auditor
*PAUL E. EMERSON, Assistant Secretary
SAMUEL J. CIRRE, Assistant Secretary
RICHARD I. BARKER, JR.
Assistant Secretary
D. L. STREPPA, Assistant Attorney
FRANK H. FERRIS, JR., Assistant Attorney

*Now serving in U.S. Navy

COMMUNITY
Savings BANK

BANKING OFFICES: EAST SIDE OFFICE, Corners Main and Clinton
MECHANICS OFFICE, 21 Exchange St.—EAST AVE. OFFICE, Gas and Electric Bldg.
MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 1850

OFFICERS

GEORGE D. WHEDON, President
J. ALLEN FARLEY, Vice-President
ADRIAN L. SPENCER, Vice-President
FRANK E. DONNELLY, Vice-President and Secretary
FRANK C. LEAPER, Comptroller
JOSEPH G. KUNZ, Treasurer
J. WESLEY RIBIEY, Assistant Vice-President
WALTER H. COUCHMAN, Assistant Secretary
HAROLD F. LEDERMAN, Assistant Secretary
C. CLAY HALSTEAD, Assistant Secretary
ALFRED T. STEWART, Attorney

TRUSTEES

W. OSBORNE ASHLEY
CHARLES F. WRAY
J. ALLEN FARLEY
GEORGE D. WHEDON
AUGUSTINE J. CUNNINGHAM
WILMOT V. CASTLE
SMITH SHELDON
JOSEPH F. WELLER
VINCENT S. BENNETT
JOSEPH F. TAYLOR
L. DUDLEY FIELD
CHARLES K. HELLUBUSH
VERNER C. KREUTER
ROLAND O. ROBERTS
MILTON K. ROBINSON

Complete Savings Bank Service

TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES

35 STATE STREET — 2 EAST AVENUE
Rochester 4, N. Y.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
(Incorporated 1831)

Resources $80,344,000 - More than 94,200 Depositors

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS; MORTGAGE LOANS; F.H.A.
INSURED MORTGAGES; F.H.A. MODERNIZATION
LOANS; VETERANS' LOANS; U. S. WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS; LOW COST SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE; SCHOOL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS;
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES; SAVINGS BANK MONEY
ORDERS; TRAVELER'S CHECKS; BANKING BY
MAIL.

OFFICERS
EDWIN ALLEN STEBBINS, President
JAMES S. WATSON, Vice-President
EDWARD HARRIS, Vice-President and Attorney
CHARLES F. TURTON, Vice-President
JOHN C. HOSKING, Vice-President
CLYDE T. BUTTON, Treasurer
JAMES W. GRAY, Secretary
FRANK L. NIED, Assistant Secretary
HARRY N. KENYON, Assistant Secretary
WALTER L. SCHMID, Assistant Secretary
WILLIAM H. CARROLL, Assistant Secretary
HERBERT J. HUNTER, Assistant Secretary
J. WESLEY ALLEN, Assistant Secretary
F. STANLEY Devoy, Assistant Treasurer
LEON S. BENHAM, Comptroller
DAVID WILSON, Auditor
GEORGE C. WILCOX, Assistant Attorney

TRUSTEES
JAMES S. WATSON
J. CRAIG POWERS
EDWARD HARRIS
DANIEL M. BEACH
EDWIN ALLEN STEBBINS
HERBERT J. WINN
WALTER L. TODD
M. HERBERT EISENHART
CHARLES F. TURTON
HARPER SIBLEY
ALBERT A. KOPFMAN
MARION B. FOLSOM
THOMAS G. SPENCER
RICHARD M. HARRIS
JAMES F. B. DUFFY
MERCE BRUGLER
ERNST A. PAVIA
JOHN C. HOSKING

Franklin Street Office
40 FRANKLIN STREET

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent $3 Per Year and Up at 40 Franklin Street

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANKS

ROCHESTER TRUST

OFFICERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT

JOHN CRAIG POWERS, Chairman of Board
GEORGE H. HAWKS, President
EDWARD L. WILLIAMS, Vice-President
WILLARD I. LUESCHER, Vice-President
EDWARD HARRIS II, Vice-President
HARRY L. EDGERTON, Treasurer
HARRY W. SAGE, Secretary
FRANKLIN W. JUDSON, Asst. Vice-President
F. DWIGHT SAGE, Assistant Secretary
JOHN P. DAY, Assistant Secretary
ROSE M. DOYLE, Assistant Secretary
WILLIS P. MARTIN, Assistant Secretary
RUSSELL D. HARDER, Assistant Secretary

ELLSWORTH H. ROSSER, Assistant Secretary
EUGENE N. DE WITT, Comptroller and Auditor
ROBERT BUDGEN, Assistant Auditor

TRUST DEPARTMENT

ELLIOTT W. GUMAER, Vice-President and Trust Officer
FAY E. WRIGHT, Assistant Trust Officer
ALBERT D. STEWART, JR., Assistant Trust Officer
CHARLES H. GOODENOUGH, Assistant Trust Officer
RALPH J. OLIVER, Assistant Trust Officer
THOMAS J. SERCU, Assistant Trust Officer

DIRECTORS

ROBERT C. WATSON
Retired

R. ANDREW HAMILTON
Trustee Community Savings Bank

FRANK T. SAGE
Treasurer Sage Realty & Co.

GEORGE H. HAWKS
President

JOHN CRAIG POWERS
Chairman of Board

FREDERICK S. MILLER
Retired

*SAMUEL E. DURAND
Industrialist

WILLIAM F. STRANG
Attorneys at Law

*VINCENT S. BENNETT
President-Treasurer Stewart & Bennett

THOMAS A. BRIGGS
President Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co., Vice-President, Kilian & Barry Realty Co.

RICHARD M. HARRIS
President-Treasurer Alling & Cary Co.

ALBERT K. CHAPMAN
Vice-President, General Manager

JOSEPH F. TAYLOR
Vice-President, Treasurer, Bonds & Leases Specialized Company

ARTHUR A. BARRY

Complete Banking and Trust Service for Individuals and Corporations...
Commercial, Collateral and Personal Loans... Securities Information
Service... All Trust Functions... Safe Deposit Boxes and Storage Vaults.

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Company

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Main Office: Main Street West & Exchange : East Side Office: 30 Clinton Avenue North
SECURITY & TRUST COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER

OFFICERS
JAMES S. WATSON
Chairman of the Board
BERNARD E. FINUCANE
President

BANKING DEPARTMENT
EDWARD HARRIS
Vice-President
EARL G. NOCH
Vice-President
J. WALLACE ELY
Vice-President
FRED E. MCKELVEY
Vice-President
EDWARD G. MCGINNIS
Vice-President
GEORGE F. STONE
Secretary
DAVID GALES
Treasurer
FREDERICK J. BENDON
Assistant Vice-President
JOHN R. ELLIS
Assistant Vice-President
ARTHUR J. BOEHME
JOHN BRUSCHIA RT
KENNETH E. FOSTER
Assistant Secretary
JOHN E. VIEHMANN
Assistant Treasurer
LENNON R. CHAPMAN
Auditor

TRUST DEPARTMENT
THOMAS G. SPENCER
Vice-President & Chairman Trust Committee
WILLIAM H. STACKEL
Vice-President & Trust Officer
SCHUYLER C. WELLS, JR.
Vice-President & Associate Trust Officer
GRACE E. HOWE
Assistant Trust Officer
SEWARD H. CASE
Assistant Trust Officer
BENJAMIN E. LULL
Assistant Trust Officer
J. ROBERT MURRAY
Assistant Trust Officer
KENNETH G. WILD
Mortgage Realty Officer
WILLIAM D. SCHUMANN
Comptroller

DIRECTORS
JAMES S. WATSON
DANIEL M. BEACH
HARPER SIBLEY
FRANK W. LOVEJOY
THOMAS G. SPENCER
HERBERT EISENHART
WILLIAM H. STACKEL
WALTER L. TODD
GEORGE H. CLARK
ALAN VALENTINE
WESLEY M. ANGLE
BERNARD E. FINUCANE
ARTHUR F. REED
FRANK MITTER ESCHUMWAY
LOUIS W. JOHNSTON

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
HARPER SIBLEY
Chairman
JAMES S. WATSON
BERNARD E. FINUCANE
HERBERT EISENHART
WILLIAM H. STACKEL
GEORGE H. CLARK
FRANK W. LOVEJOY
THOMAS G. SPENCER


SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS FOR RENT in our Electrically Protected Burglar-Proof Vault. Valuables in Trunks or Packages cared for. Very Moderate charges.

Corner of Main and Water Streets, Rochester, N. Y.
FAIRPORT OFFICE, Fairport, N. Y.
PITTSFORD OFFICE, Pittsford N. Y.
UNION TRUST
COMPANY OF ROCHESTER
A Marine Midland Bank
Main Office, 19 MAIN ST. WEST

OFFICERS

WILLIAM W. FOSTER .................. President
NELSON E. LENGERMAN .......... Executive Vice-President & Trust Officer
JAMES A. CAMBELL .......... Vice-President
ROBERT K. PAULKEN ......... Vice-President
EDWARD J. METER .......... Vice-President
EDWARD R. MURPHY .......... Vice-President
DELBUR M. ROSE .......... Vice-President & Secretary
CARL R. SNIDER .......... Vice-President
HUBERT L. STEVENS ......... Vice-President
JOHN W. DAWSON ......... Assistant Vice-President
ALFRED F. JAMUR .......... Assistant Vice-President
ARTHUR F. KURTS .......... Assistant Vice-President
HENRY P. SCHLENKER .......... Comptroller
F. ARTURO ABEL .......... Auditor
LEWIS H. MORGAN .......... Assistant Secretary
WILLIAM J. VULG .......... Assistant Secretary

TRUST DEPARTMENT

CHARLES F. SEUFERT .......... Trust Officer
LOUIS A. SCHOFIELD .......... Assistant Trust Officer
CLAYTON F. KAUL .......... Assistant Trust Officer

OTHER ROCHESTER OFFICES

JESSIE AVE. at MAIN ST.
CHESTER J. SMITH
CHARLES BROWNHURST
Vice-Presidents

GROVER C. BRADBURY
Assistant Vice-President

CHARLES H. ESHELSON
Treasurer

HOWARD F. MEINHART
Assistant Secretary

JOSEPH AVE. at CLIFFORD AVE.
A. JOSEPH LONDON
Assistant Vice-President

HUDSON AVE. at NORTH ST.
CHARLES H. CLOOS
Assistant Secretary

LYELL AVE. at SARATOGA AVE.
LOUIS M. BOLT
Assistant Secretary

REGIONAL OFFICES

AVON, N. Y.
WILLIAM R. FRASER
Assistant Vice-President

SODUH, N. Y.
FRANK H. HELMOLD
Assistant Vice-President

PALMYRA, N. Y.
*IRVING L. MONROE
Assistant Vice-President

EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CURTIS, MICHAEL
Assistant Vice-President

DIRECTORS

GEORGE E. BECKER
STEPHEN E. CORSTOCK
J. ALLEN PARLEY
L. DUDLEY FIELD

WILLIAM W. FOSTER
JAMES F. HAMILTON
CHARLES F. HUTCHISON
*KENNETH B. KEATING

THOMAS L. LEE
GILBERT E. MORGAN
CHARLES P. SCHLEGEL
OSCAR E. SPERRLING

*On leave-of-absence, serving with United States Forest

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
BELTING MANUFACTURERS

CROSS BROTHERS CO. Inc.
Leather Belting Manufacturers
DEALERS IN
Conveying Equipment
Mechanical Power Transmission Appliances
Millwrights and Belt Repair Men Promptly Furnished
Phones MAIN 8038—8039

112-114 MILL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELTS AND BUCKLES

B E L T S     B U C K L E S      B R A C E S

J E W E L R Y     W A L L E T S       G A R T E R S

HICKOK MANUFACTURING CO. Inc.
850 ST. PAUL STREET
ROCHESTER 1, NEW YORK
GLENWOOD 6200

NEW YORK     CHICAGO     HOUSTON     LOS ANGELES
BOSTON       DETROIT      ST. LOUIS    SAN FRANCISCO

BICYCLES RENTED

SAM RENTS BICYCLES • SAM'S BICYCLE SHOP

Week Day Rates: 1 Hour, 25c — 5 Hours, 50c — All Day, 75c — Monday to Saturday, $3.00
SUNDAY NIGHT 6 P. M. TO TUESDAY 9 P. M. $1.50
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, 1 Hour, 25c — All Day, $2.00 — $5.00 per Week — $18.00 per Month

TANDEM BICYCLES
1 Hour, 50c — 5 Hours, $1.00 — All Day, $1.50 — Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, 50c per Hour —
$4.00 per Day • Bicycles Bought, Sold and Repaired
CLOSED MONDAYS

825 CLINTON AVE. N., Tel. Main 5879 Branch Store 219 SCOTTSVILLE RD., Tel. Genesee 7804
SAVE TIME—SAVE MONEY ON SOLICITATIONS

Follow this effective guide to control solicitations:

1. Investigate all telephone solicitations from unknown persons.
2. When solicited personally, do not contribute to any cause until you call the Bureau for a report, or,
3. Hand the solicitor our questionnaire form. (Ask us for a supply of these forms.) If filled in, forward to Bureau.
4. On all advertising solicitations insist on a written order and pay only on delivery of publication to you.

What will this accomplish? It will take your name off the “sucker” list, protect you from fraudulent and spurious promotions, reduce solicitation expense, give you the satisfaction of knowing where your money is really going.

THE BUREAU HAS NOTHING TO SELL

The voluntary membership of the Bureau includes Newspapers, Broadcasting Stations, Banks, Financial Institutions, and other business firms including Manufacturers, Retailers, Insurance, Professional and Service groups.

Business interests and the public depend upon the Bureau for FACTS.

The Bureau is NOT connected with ANY LOCAL ORGANIZATION OR PUBLIC OFFICE.

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU of ROCHESTER INCORPORATED

1423 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

Phone STONE 330

This organization is supported by reputable business institutions, and operates, without profit, to promote fair dealing and integrity in the printed and spoken word. Our service is offered without charge—we have nothing to sell.
Make your advertising dollars
doubly effective

City Directory Advertising assures you of results when the buyer is ready to buy.

Large amounts are expended annually in newspaper, billboard, radio, and direct mail advertising to create a desire for goods. Response is not immediate. Many people want the goods but are unable to buy at the time. The effect of a great portion of your advertising expenditure is lost.

City Directory advertising recovers this loss. It is there, where the buyer can find you, when he is ready to buy.

Your firm and its products should be prominently displayed.

Be sure your business is represented in the next issue.
CITY BLUE PRINT PRINT CO.
Wm. F. Schock

BLUE PRINTS - PHOTO COPIES
BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS - VAN DYKES
CLOTH PRINTS - OZALID PRINTS

Authorized Distributor For
EUGENE DIETZGEN CO.
EVERYTHING FOR DRAFTING AND SURVEYING

A Complete Line of DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Pencils — Ink — Slide Rules — T-Squares
Triangles — Scales — DRAFTING MACHINES
DRAWING TABLES — TRACING CLOTH
VELLUM — TRACING PAPER — DRAWING PAPER
BLUE PRINT PAPER IN ROLLS AND CUT SHEETS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ESTIMATES
CALL STONE 6480
SIX ATLAS STREET
PHOTOSTATS – PHOTO COPIES
BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS

We Copy Anything — Enlarge — Reduce
Letters — Legal Documents — Drawings
Cloth Tracings Made Photographically

H. H. SULLIVAN, INC.
65-77 SOUTH AVE. STONE 550

DRAWING AND ART MATERIALS
HARDWARE AND TOOLS
BOOKSELLERS

Scranton's

SINCE 1868

ROCHESTER'S FIRST
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

STATIONERY        COMPLETE BOOK DEPARTMENT        LEATHER GOODS
GREETING CARDS        RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES        NOVELTIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES        ARTISTS' SUPPLIES        TOYS — GAMES

OUR OWN ENGRAVING SHOP
for quality engraving of your business,
or social cards and stationery

334-336 MAIN ST. E.                      Phone STONE 1102

BOX MANUFACTURERS

HAROLD A.
COWLES
Box and Display Company
163 ST. PAUL ST. ROCHESTER, N.Y.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 3077

PRINTED FOLDING BOXES • COUNTER DISPLAY CONTAINERS •
SILK SCREENED ADVERTISING DISPLAYS • WINDOW TRIMS • CUT-OUTS •
FIBRE MAILING CARTONS • KRAFT BACK CORRUGATED ENVELOPES •
DIE-CUT CARDS • HANGERS • FOLDERS • INDEX TABS • PACKING DEVICES •

H. P. NEUN CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF
PAPER BOXES
CORRUGATED and FIBRE SHIPPING CASES

Folding Boxes
PRINTING

415 CULVER ROAD                      Phone MONROE 1216
ROCHESTER
DIE CUTTING • MAILING CARTONS • DISPLAYS
GASKETS • CARDBOARD SPECIALTIES • NOVELTIES
EGG CRATE NESTS • WINDOW FRONT CARTONS

ROCHESTER BOX & LUMBER CO.
INCORPORATED
Manufacturers of
Packing Boxes, Lock-Corner Boxes,
Chestnut Woodpulp Board Cleated Boxes
1223 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Building
Rochester, New York
Yard
501 W. Commercial St., E. Rochester
Phones MAIN 4128—4127—4128
Telephone HILLSIDE 3160

ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO.
Color Advertising Division
Folders
Booklets
Hang Tags
Window Displays
Counter Cut Outs
Box Tops
Corrugated Division
Corrugated
Shipping
Cases
Corrugated
Specialties
Folding Box Division
Cartons
Display Containers
Dummy Displays
Cigar Patches
Cigarette Shells
and Slides
Labels

Main Office and Plant, BOXART ST.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Sales Offices, 8 West Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon, New York
BOX MANUFACTURERS

INDISPENSABLE WOODEN BOXES

SIMPSON BOX

AND

LUMBER CO., INC.

Distributors of
KIMSUL Insulation
Lumber — Interior Trim — Celotex Products

1290 MT. READ BLVD.

GLEN 4216

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOX MANUFACTURERS—PAPER

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Set-Up PAPER BOXES
“Lookit” PAPER BOXES
DISPLAY BOXES
PAPER SPECIALTIES

Self-Closing Monkey Links
and other Automotive Specialties

Our Telephone MAIN 630

158 HOLLENBECK ST.

FERDINAND BUEDINGEN COMPANY INC.

Manufacturers of
FINE PAPER BOXES
and PAPER SPECIALTIES

244 ST. PAUL ST.

Phone STONE 6420
DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of
Folding Boxes and Cartons
STRING AND BUTTON MAILING FOLDERS
PARAFFIN LINED BOXES
Phone Monroe 2614 30 SOMERTON STREET

BRASS FOUNDERS

NATIONAL BRASS MFG. CO.
HENRY WRAY & SON INC.
ESTABLISHED 1842
OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE
CASTINGS OF
Aluminum Bronze
Babbitt Metal Nickel
Brass Special Alloys
Phones MAIN 1120-1121-1122
256-258 STATE STREET

HETZLER FOUNDRIES, Inc.
FOUNDERS OF HIGH GRADE
"NORWE" BRAND CASTINGS
BRASS, BRONZE, ALUMINUMGRAY IRON AND SEMI STEEL
167-183 VILLA ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y. PHONES GLENWOOD 1003-4

HERMAN G. HETZLER, President and Treasurer
Founded by the Late
George A. Hetzler
BRASS FOUNDERS

ROCHESTER BRONZE & ALUMINUM FOUNDRY CO., INC.

Manufacturers of

ALUMINUM
BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS

PHONES MAIN 4644-45

19-23 MARIETTA STREET

ROCHESTER, 5, N. Y.

FOR VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES
WAR
BONDS
AND
STAMPS

BREWERS

You don’t need the City Directory to find

GENESEE

★ LAGER BEER ★

Sold Everywhere in Rochester • ON DRAFT AND IN BOTTLES
BREWERS

The Popular Call is for

"JAMMY"

83 Years' Continuous Brewing Experience

JamoShanter LAGER BEER and ALES

"It's The Flavor That's In Favor"

Old Topper Ale

ROCHESTER BREWING CO., Inc., 770 Emerson St., Rochester, N. Y. • GLENWOOD 270

STANDARD BREWING COMPANY, Inc.

STANDARD STOCK ALE—In Bottles Only
OX HEAD
STANDARD LIGHT ALE—In Bottles - On Draft

436 LAKE AVENUE Telephone GLENWOOD 373
GEORGE D. B. BONBRIGHT & CO.

100 POWERS BUILDING

Phone MAIN 4830

Members
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Associate Members New York Curb Exchange
NEW YORK SYRACUSE BUFFALO BINGHAMTON

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.

Members
New York Stock Exchange

Associate Members
New York Curb Exchange

Phone MAIN 1144
134-145 POWERS BLDG. - 16 MAIN ST. W.
ZONE 4
BROKERS

GOODBODY & CO.

MEMBERS

RAYMOND L. YAEGER
LAWRENCE GARDNER
CO-MANAGERS

JOHN J. ROBERTS
ASSOCIATE MANAGER

Phone STONE 1180

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
AND OTHER
PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

524 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK BUILDING

BROKERS—INVESTMENT

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

F. H. A. MORTGAGES

H. J. LUDINGTON & CO.

1029-1032 GENESEE VALLEY
TRUST BUILDING

TELEPHONE MAIN 5092

SAGE, RUTTY & COMPANY, INC.

Investment Securities Dealers

and

Financial Service

807-810 GENESEE VALLEY
TRUST BUILDING

TELEPHONE MAIN 6210
45 EXCHANGE STREET

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

FLOWER CITY BUILDERS & FEED SUPPLY CO.

Masons' and Builders' Supplies
Poultry and Dairy Feeds

1284 MT. READ BLVD.

TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 5310
BUILDING MATERIALS

FRANCIS METAL DOOR and WINDOW CORP.
War Production Work For Duration
48 and 48 CORTLAND STREET
PHONE MAIN 2315

AMERICAN GLASS and CONSTRUCTION CO.
Specialists in Store Front Construction
PLATE GLASS FOR STORE FRONTS, AUTOMOBILES, MIRRORS, ETC.
GLASS OF ALL KINDS
48 and 48 CORTLAND STREET
PHONE MAIN 2315

KEYSTONE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO., INC.
SINCE 1913
BUILDING MATERIALS
Concrete, Plaster, Lime, Lath
Face, Common and Fire Brick
Facing and Back-up Tile
INSULATION MATERIALS
Balsam Wool and Rock Wool
Nu-Wood and Marlite Wall Board
Waterproofings, F-G Glass Blocks
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT
SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS
85 PALM STREET
Telephone GLENWOOD 485

MORSE SASH & DOOR CO.
Doors, Windows, Interior Trim, Stair
and Porch Work, Etc.
Telephone Main 1835
FORD ST. and WAVERLY PLACE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SCHAEFER BROS. BUILDERS SUPPLY CO., Inc.
MASON'S AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
CONCRETE AND CINDER BLOCK MFRS.
FACTORY and WAREHOUSE
1025 CHILI AV.
TELEPHONES
GENESEE 3460 and 3461
BUILDING MATERIALS

TELEPHONE MAIN 180
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS
DEALERS IN:
READY MIXED CONCRETE, CRUSHED STONE, SAND AND GRAVEL, INTERIOR
MARBLE, TILE, PORTLAND CEMENT, FIRE BRICK, CLAY SEWER PIPE,
CEMENT BLOCKS, SHEETROCK, STEELSASH, ORIENTAL STUCCO, METAL LATH
All Kinds of Builders' and Masons' Supplies
CONTRACTORS FOR:
ASPHALT PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT MASTIC FLOORS, CEMENT SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS
All Kinds of Street and Sewer Work
OFFICE AND MAIN YARD 51 GRIFFITH ST.
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING BUT LUMBER
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHINA AND GLASS

TICE & GATES
OUR SELECTIONS OF
CHINA, GLASS AND SILVER
ARE UNIQUE IN ROCHESTER
DINNER WARE BY SPODE AND WEDGWOOD
We will be pleased to advise you regarding a Gift for
your Every Requirement
PHONE STONE 646
347-349 EAST AVENUE - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CLEANSERS

CADET CLEANERS
LARGEST PLANT IN ROCHESTER
Engaged in Dry Cleaning Exclusively
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Plant: 1683 DEWEY AVE. Tel. GLENWOOD 1188
Cash and Carry Branches
1141 CULVER  484 GENESSEE  635 MONROE AVE.  184 WINTON RD. N.

CLEANSERS AND DYERS

CLEANING and DYEING
AS IT SHOULD BE DONE
A Dependable Service — Guaranteed Workmanship

28 CLINTON AVENUE, S.
HOTEL SENECAs BLDG.
OUR TELEPHONE MAIN 2169
COAL

H. H. BABCOCK & CO. INC.

Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICA'S FINEST ANTHRACITE

'blue coal'

COKE — BITUMINOUS COAL — OIL

MAIN OFFICE

FIRST FLOOR - WILDER BUILDING

Phones MAIN 228-229-230

Sales Offices and Trestles

303 MAIN ST. W. at PENN R.R.

505 NORTH ST. at N.Y.C. R.R.

720 DRIVING PARK AVE. at B. & O. R.R.

UNIVERSITY AVE. & WINTON RD. N. at N.Y.C. R.R.

THE YATES COAL CO.

Anthracite COAL Bituminous

ALSO COKE

Orders for Private Residences Solicited

TELEPHONE No. 450-451 STONE

MAIN OFFICE

612 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

YARD

5 AMBER PLACE

ROCHESTER
COAL
BLACK DIAMOND COAL CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Old Company’s Lehigh Anthracite
IT LASTS LONGER
BLACK DIAMOND LEHIGH COAL and R. G. & E. COKE
—FUEL OILS—
190 YORK STREET
PHONE GENESEE 7800
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COAL
AUTOMATIC STOKERS • BOILERS • FURNACES
Air Conditioning and Electric Supplies
EDWARDS
COAL & COKE
CO., INC.
We Service and Install All Types of Heating Equipment
85 HOWELL ST., COR. MONROE AVE.
Phone STONE 1470

FLOWER CITY CHARCOAL COMPANY
Manufacturers and Distributors
Hardwood Charcoal
GRANULATED, PULVERIZED, LUMP
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
COMPOSITION KINDLERS
FOR STARTING FIRES AND BROILING MEATS
METALLURGICAL CARBONS
COAL — COKE — DISCO
135-149 COLVIN ST.
GENESEE 478
ROCHESTER

JENKINS & MACY CO.
COAL — COKE
FUEL OIL
General Offices:
100 CUTLER BLDG.
42 EAST AVE.
PHONE STONE 416

Over Sixty Years of Service

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1945
LANGIE FUEL SERVICE, INC.
Hi-Heat Coal - R G & E Dustless, Dry Quenched Coke
ALADDIN FUEL OILS—AUTOMATIC FURNACE REGULATORS
Main Office, 326 Main Street, East
PHONE STONE 4000
Branch Office, 693 South Avenue

ALBERT L. PROUDFOOT
CERTIFIED
ANTHRACITE — COAL — BITUMINOUS
SOLVAY COKE FUEL OILS
1066 MAIN E.
656 SOUTH AVE.
Telephones CULVER 3140
MONROE 8768

ROCHESTER ICE
AND COLD STORAGE UTILITIES, Inc.
COAL — REFRIGERATORS — COKE
COLD STORAGE
55 CANTERBURY RD.
MONROE 8700

SCHWALB COAL & OIL COMPANY, INC.
3 great FUELS!
LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
ROCHESTER GAS and ELECTRIC COKE
ATLANTIC FUEL OILS
"Best in Fuel For Nearly 80 Years"
92 PORTLAND AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PHONE STONE 770
CHAS. C. WEST COAL CO., Inc.
Guaranteed Fuels
COKE - - FUEL OIL
Main Office and Trestle - 281-285 NORTH UNION STREET
CULVER 998-999
OPPOSITE PUBLIC MARKET
Bus Stop Opposite Our Office

COLLECTIONS
A service for — Manufacturers,
Retailers and Professional Men
S. HERBERT KROLL, Manager

MERCANTILE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU
“Dedicated to Service and Security”
An efficient and dynamic Collection Service since
1926—is your protection against CREDIT losses.
NO COLLECTIONS - NO CHARGES
Avail yourself of our service today

SUITE 717 CASE BLDG.
82 ST. PAUL STREET
Prompt Remittances
STONE 504

CONFECTIONERS—MANUFACTURING

FANNY FARMER CANDY SHOPS, INC.
There are Ten Shops in Rochester
822 BROWN STREET
(near Genesee Street)
226 MAIN EAST
(cornner Clinton Avenue North)
14 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH
(cornner Seneca Arcade)
350 MAIN EAST
(cornner St. John Street)
340 DRIVING PARK AVENUE
(cornner Dewey Avenue)

Office and Studio 7 GRIFFITH
Tel. MAIN 3741

CONTRACTORS

ANTHONY LINK
Established 1885
ANTHONY LINK’S SONS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SCREENS — PORCH ENCLOSURES — STORM DOORS — STORM WINDOWS
REMODELING — FACTORY REPAIRS — MAINTENANCE
MILLWORK

Office
REAR 616 NORTH GOODMAN
Telephone CULVER 3578
CONTRACTORS

Modern Equipment

I. M.
LUDINGTON'S
SONS, INC.

READY MIXED CONCRETE

720 LEXINGTON AVE. Phone Glenwood 757
Nights and Sundays Phone Charlotte 1822-W

ESTABLISHED 1863

STEWART & BENNETT, Inc.

General Contractors

STORE FRONTS AND REMODELING A SPECIALTY

124-132 WATER STREET N. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WM. SUMMERHAYS SONS

CORPORATION

Boiler Settings Fire Masonry
Special Furnaces Power Plant Chimneys
Lightning Arrestors

SUMMERHAYS REFRACTORY SUPPLIES

INCORPORATED

Fire Brick Plastic Fire Brick Insulating Brick Asbestos
Carborundum Brick High Temperature Cements

Phone MONROE 1155

Office and Yard, 614-632 CLINTON AVE. S. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AUGUST VORNDRAN

General and Mason Contractor
Estimates Given on All Kinds of Building Work

AUGUST VORNDRAN NURSERY

Evergreens a Specialty

Phone Webster 285

1062 RIDGE RD. E. ONE MILE WEST OF WEBSTER WEBSTER, N. Y.
CONTRACTORS

From 6 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Call
Glenwood 1232

700 HOLLENBECK STREET

After 6 P.M.
Call
Charlotte 112

C. P. WARD, INC.
General Contractor

CREAMERIES

PLYMOUTH DAIRY INC.
388 SEWARD ST.

ESTABLISHED 1910

A Better Milk

In a Better Bottle

SEALED AIR TIGHT—NOT MERELY COVERED
TAMPER PROOF
EASY OPENING EASY RE-SEALING

For Further Details Call

GENESEE 762

IF NOT ANSWERED CALL MONROE 370

Blue Boy MILK

IS SUPERIOR FOR EVERY COOKING AND DRINKING PURPOSE!

Order To-day - Phone Main 386

Blue Boy DAIRY
CREAMERIES

Bartholomay Dairy

IN CREAM TOP BOTTLES

PASTEURIZED MILK IN CREAM TOP BOTTLES

HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK Chocolate Milk GUERNSEY PASTEURIZED MILK

555 ST. PAUL STREET PHONE MAIN 6520

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY

DIVISION OF GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.

DRINK HOMOGENIZED MILK
EACH QUART CONTAINS 400 UNITS VITAMIN D
There Is Cream In Every Drop

GLENWOOD 144 45 FULTON AVENUE

DANCING ACADEMIES

This Directory

represents Rochester in Directory libraries and big business houses in principal cities throughout the United States and Canada, as a catalog of this city's manufacturing and mercantile activities. See to it that it properly and completely

Represents You

DANCING

EASILY LEARNED

Correct Dancing instruction is so very important — right from the start. One cannot learn merely by watching others. We have the ability and the experience to provide the instruction you need and you will find learning amazingly easy and thoroughly pleasant. Complimented partners will add to your enjoyment. We shall be glad to give you details.

NEW CLASSES IN
FOX TROT, WALTZ, JITTERBUG, RUMBA,
TANGO and POLKA
Formed Frequently
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Telephones
MAIN 5383 — GENESEE 4981-W

FREDERICK A. OTTO
Dancing Master

BALLROOM

80 West Main St. Rochester 4, N. Y.
Sibley's
A Complete SHOPPING CENTER

You save time, gas and money when you shop in this one convenient Store. You are sure of QUALITY when you invest in Sibley merchandise. "Under one roof"... at Sibley's, you shop in over 100 "stores"... for fashions, children's needs, men's clothing, groceries... almost every home and family need... in greater assortments than you'll find anywhere else in town. Remember! All buses transfer to Sibley's, where you can do all your shopping.

Phone STONE 6500

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
DEPARTMENT STORES

Everybody Knows EDWARDS for VALUES!
DAILY SHOPPING CROWDS PROVE IT!

Our three store buying power makes it possible for us to offer Brand New Fashion-Right merchandise for yourself, your family and your home at the prices you like to pay. Phone Your Order Stone 2300.

Shop Rochester’s Fastest Growing Department Store First!

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN EDWARDS CHARGE ACCOUNT

An Air-Conditioned Store of Individual Shops,
Specializing in Every Phase of Fashionable Feminine Apparel and Accessories,
and in the Various Aids to Charm.

PHONE
MAIN 3900

McCURDY’S
Rochester’s Foremost
Quality Department Store
MAIN and ELM STREETS
Phone MAIN 5500

There Are Two
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Stores in Rochester
MONROE AVE. at S. UNION
Telephone MAIN 7000

RIDGE RD. WEST Near DEWEY
Telephone GLENWOOD 556
DETECTIVES

DOYLE DETECTIVE BUREAU

PROTECTION

Since 1919

28 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE INSURES EFFICIENT TREATMENT OF YOUR PROBLEMS

Offices in All Principal Cities

INVESTIGATIONS
CRIMINAL — CHARACTER
CIVIL — PERSONAL — RETAIL

PRIVATE POLICE
PROTECTION OF
RESIDENCES — FACTORIES
BANKS — STORES

ARMORED SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION OF
PAYROLL DISTRIBUTION — PAYROLLS — DEPOSITS — SECURITIES

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

DISINFECTANTS

NORMAN C. HAYNER CO. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAYNER SANITATION PRODUCTS

Germicide — Deodorants — Floor Dressings
Disinfectants — Bug Exterminators — Soaps
Cleaning Products

QUALITY AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

194 EDINBURGH ST. Telephone MAIN 739

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPANY
16-24 DOWLING PLACE — Phones MAIN 338 and 339

CLEANERS DEODORANTS DISINFECTANTS FLOOR MAINTENANCE MATERIALS

HAND LOTIONS INSECTICIDES MOSH KILLERS

SANITARY NAPKINS and VENDORS SOAPS—JELLY—LIQUID—OIL & POWDERED SPRAYERS—LIQUID and DUSTERS

SEALERS and WAXES
DRUGGISTS

THE PAINE DRUG COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1820

Rochester's Leading Prescriptionists

G. W. SANFORD, President
E. W. CARLIN, V-Pres.
H. T. DEAR
A. W. CRESENS
E. R. CAIN

F. W. FLEMING, V-Pres. and Sec.
H. F. ELY, V-Pres.
E. F. ROHMAN, Treas.
A. J. KAUPFMAN
E. B. MOGENHAN
A. E. MOWERS

Apothecaries
Manufacturing Pharmacists
Physicians' Supplies
Surgical Instruments
Trusses and Supporters

A Complete Biological Depot
VACCINES and SERUMS
Efficient Service and Deliveries

Our Telephone MAIN 1820
24 and 26 East Main St.
"OVER A CENTURY OF HIGH IDEALS"

THE PAINE DRUG COMPANY
A Modern plant -- Modern facilities will enable us to meet your post-war problems with expert precision and satisfaction.

GENESEE DISPLAY FIXTURE CO. INCORPORATED

107 NORRIS DRIVE MONROE 466

DRY GOODS—WHOLESALE

SMITH, GORMLY CO., INC.

Wholesale

DRY GOODS — NOTIONS
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

174-180 ST. PAUL ST. MAIN 970

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES—WHOLESALE

APPARATUS — SUPPLIES — LIGHTING

GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATION

67-75 MORTIMER STREET MAIN 9050

Electrical Service To War Industries
ELECTRIC MOTORS

BERGER BROS.
ELECTRIC MOTORS INC.

BOUGHT
SOLD

REPAIRED
EXCHANGED

MOTORS

Wood's V-BELT DRIVES • Gilmer BELTS

395 STATE STREET

MAIN 2722

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

T. H. GREEN ELECTRIC CO.
INCORPORATED

Contractors and Manufacturers

Power and Light Installations

Panels and Switchboards Automatic Telephones

General Electric Motors and Apparatus

Motor and Apparatus Repairs Electrical Supplies

31-37 N. WATER ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Telephones Main 555-556
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

HICKSON ELECTRIC

Electrical Contractors

- INDUSTRIAL
- COMMERCIAL
- HOME INSTALLATION
- WIRING and REPAIRING

Our Phones STONE 92-93-94

37 RICHMOND ST. JUST OFF MAIN ST. E.

THEODORE T. BENZ
President

CHARLES T. GRANING
Vice-President

HERBERT W. DAVISON
Secretary-Treasurer

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCORPORATED

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Motors — Repairs — Wiring

98 COMMERCIAL ST. Telephone MAIN 1688

O'CONNELL ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONTRACTORS

Power Lines — Water Lines
Industrial Installations
Motor Wiring Fixtures

89 MT. HOPE AVENUE

TELEPHONE MAIN 827
FLORISTS

**Albert Florist**
363 East Ave.

**Flowers**
Moderate Prices

The Flower Corner

**Blanchard Florist**

Phone MAIN 1987 58 LAKE AVENUE
Delivery Complying with O.T.D. Open Evenings and Sunday A.M.

The Best Showing for Your Money

**Distinctive Wedding Service**

BY EXPERIENCED SPECIALIST

**Flowers For All Occasions**

Quick Delivery By Our Florists Telegraph Delivery Service

422 MAIN EAST TEL. STONE 96-97

**THE FLOWER BOX**

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Corsages, Plants, Floral Arrangements

MAIN 4712
MAIN 2939

622 MAIN ST. EAST Rochester
ROCHESTER'S OLDEST FLORISTS

We Are Equipped To Take Full Charge Of FLORAL WEDDING DECORATIONS

The Flower Shop Where You Can Always Find Something Different

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Our Phones STONE 484—485—486

28 CLINTON AVENUE N.

PERRY'S FLOWER SHOPS, Inc.

Flowers For All Occasions

At Conveniently Located Branch Shops

DOWNTOWN
HOTEL SENECAT ARCADE
TEL. STONE 2750

EAST SIDE
TWELVE CORNERS
MONROE & WINTON
TEL. MONROE 6177

WEST SIDE
OFFICE & MAIN SHOP
441-445 CHILI AVE.
TEL. GENESEE 117-190

TELEPHONE STONE 3452 FOR WILSON'S BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

ARTISTICALLY ARRANGED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Satisfaction Guaranteed — Over 40 Years Faithful Service

Flowers Delivered Quickly To Your Out-of-Town Friends By Our FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION SERVICE

WILSON ROCHESTER FLORAL CO., Inc.

39 FRANKLIN ST., Next To Sibley's Buffet
GREENHOUSES 835 HUDSON AVE.
TEL. STONE 1599
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INGMIRE & NAGLE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Established 1889

Rochester Member of
THE NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

CHESTNUT STREET AT COURT
STONE 111

BARTON & COATES
FUNERAL HOME
30 Years' Dependable Service
137 CADY STREET - - - Telephone GENESEE 1123

BENDER BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1859
Funeral Directors
Phone STONE 1179
Funeral Home, 301 ALEXANDER ST. at EAST AVE.
MAIER FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Formerly L. W. MAIER'S SONS

Under the Direction of RUFUS MAIER

74th Year Serving Rochester

Our Private Casket Showroom Enables Us to Provide Services to Meet Any Financial Circumstances

Organ Music if Desired

Our Telephone STONE 609

870 CLINTON AVENUE N. near CLIFFORD AVE.

ANTHONY W. CULHANE

CULHANE FUNERAL HOME

1411 LAKE AVENUE Telephone GLENWOOD 1411

HENRY D. HALLORAN SONS, INC.

Funeral Directors

341 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, SOUTH

Phones MAIN 127-128 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDREW J. MATTLE

JOHN W. MATTLE

A. J. MATTLE & SON

OVER HALF A CENTURY SERVING ROCHESTER AND VICINITY

FUNERAL SERVICE

Our Telephone STONE 1552

300 CUMBERLAND ST. Near the Central Post Office

The dedication in 1939 of this chapel was a
fitting climax to eighty years of service.

HEDGES
NEW MEMORIAL
CHAPEL
Telephone STONE 806
271 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

EDWARD E. HAUBNER

SARTO W. STALKNECHT

HAUBNER AND STALKNECHT

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
GENESEE 300
FUNERAL HOME

828 JAY ST.
HEDGES & HOFFMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Sincere, Economical Service

FUNERAL HOME
141 SCIO ST.

TELEPHONE
MAIN 620

C. F. SCHEUERMAN SONS

Funeral Home

712 MAIN STREET WEST

Phone Genesee 438

EUGENE A. TIMMERMAN

Funeral Director

FUNERAL PARLORS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Phone Monroe 1684

510 MONROE AVENUE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THOMAS F. TROTT

Associates: IRVING WINCHELL, JOSEPH F. TROTT

Funeral Home

Telephone STONE 1524

683 EAST MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Garson & Wood

- 51 Years of Furnishing Rochester Homes with Dependable Furniture at Moderate Prices!

111 Clinton Avenue South — Phone Main 5103

George J. Michelsen Furniture Company
Established 1868

Bed Room, Living Room and Dining Room Furniture
Visit Our Show Rooms, Where You Will Find An Assortment and Style to Fit Your Budget. Shop at Leisure While Parking

172-182 Avenue D — Our Phone Glenwood 4719

Weis & Fisher

Rochester’s Showplace of Furniture Fashion
Serving Rochester Since 1889

82-84-86 Clinton Ave. S. — Our Telephone Stone 1082

Furriers

Balla and Son

Manufacturing and Retailing Furriers
Frigid Fur Storage — Restyling, Repairing, Relining
Large Selection of Ready-Made Stock Coats — Scarfs
Garments Made to Measurement by Expert Furrier

148 East Avenue
Telephone Stone 2517

“Distinctive Furs for Discriminating People”
FURRIERS

WILLIAM F. SHAVER and S. GEORGE SHAVER of MENG & SHAVER
Formerly President and Vice-President

FURRIERS FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

STONE SHAFER CO. ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Manufacturing Furriers

FUR COATS — FUR SCARFS

— ALSO —

FURS FASHIONED TO MEASURE

RESTYLING — REPAIRING — RELINING

FRIGID FUR STORAGE

51 EAST AVENUE

CROSBY-FRISIAN FUR CO.

Manufacturing Furriers

REFRIGERATED VAULTS — 8000 GARMENT CAPACITY

Relining — Repairing — Remodeling — Cleaning

At Factory Prices

752 LAKE AVENUE Tel. GLENWOOD 206

Wm. V. Graeser CO.

A Complete Selection of Chic FURS In The Latest Modes

Remodeling — Repairing — Relining — Cleaning

PHONE MAIN 5729-29

Wm. V. GRAESER CO.

ROCHESTER’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

38-40-42 CLINTON AVE. NORTH
There's a Good Service Man Right in Your Own Neighborhood

You can save money, time and inconvenience by keeping your electric and gas household appliances in good working order. Right in your own neighborhood there's a dealer who maintains a good service department and who'll do your repair work efficiently and economically. Call him when something goes wrong. When you give a repair job to a dealer in your own neighborhood you'll not only get good service but you'll help to conserve the time, gasoline and wear on tires that are required for lengthier service trips.

Rochester Gas and Electric
HIRES TURNER GLASS CO.

- GLASS FOR BUILDINGS
- STORE FRONTS
- MIRRORS
- GLASS BLOCKS
- WINDOW GLASS

606 HAGUE ST. Near Lyell Ave. Tel. GENESEE 6750

F. E. REED GLASS CO.

Manufacturers

GLASS CONTAINERS

FLINT—AMBER and EMERALD GREEN

860 MAPLE ST. TEL. GENESEE 3250

HARDWARE

"Rochester's Most Interesting Store"

HEADQUARTERS

- HARDWARE
- HOUSEWARES
- TOOLS
- SPORTING GOODS
- GARDEN NEEDS
- CUTLERY
- PAINTS
- MARINE HARDWARE

15 EXCHANGE — MAIN 7900

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

15 National ADVERTISING!

Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed to free-reference City Directory Libraries located at the Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities.

Therefore your ad in the CITY DIRECTORY is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast.
HARDWARE—WHOLESALE

Main
5355

LESTER HARDWARE
HENRY LESTER HARDWARE CO., INC.

DISTRIBUTORS

RUSSWIN BUILDERS HARDWARE
DOOR CLOSERS
SLIDING DOOR TRACK
LOCK SETS

DELTA MACHINERY
DRILL PRESSES
PORTABLE SAWS
COOLANT PUMPS
LATHES
TABLE SAWS
Hinges
GARAGE HARDWARE

GRINDERS
BAND SAWS
CUT OFF MACHINES

BERRY BROS. PAINTS
HOUSE PAINTS
FACTORY PAINTS
OILS
SHELLAC
GLASS
BRUSHES

CARPENTER & MACHINIST TOOLS
SAWS
PLANES
SQUARES
AUGER BITS

WILLIAMS REVERSIBLE WOOD WINDOWS
(Cleaned from Inside — No Cleaning Belts)

MATHEWS & BOUCHER
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Mill and Factory Supplies
Machinists’ Tools and Supplies
Plumbers’ Supplies
Builders’ Hardware
Agricultural Tools
Carpenters’ Tools
Tinner’s Supplies
Electrical and Radio Supplies
Skates and Sleds
Wire Screens and Fencing
Oaks Poultry Supplies
Roofing Materials and Supplies
Fishing Tackle

We Solicit Your Orders by Mail or Telephone
Quality Service and Price Guaranteed

26 EXCHANGE STREET
Tels. MAIN 1064-1065-1066-1067-1068
HEARING AIDS

55

HEARING AID BASED ON
U. S. GOVERNMENT FINDINGS

HEARING AID BASED ON
U. S. GOVERNMENT FINDINGS

ACOUSTICON

Whether you are a mild, medium or severe case . . . . whether you own a hearing aid or not . . . . Important discoveries make possible the greatest help ever afforded the hard of hearing. Come in or telephone for free, private demonstration in your home or our office. Absolutely no obligation. Convenient terms.

Acousticon — since 1902 — world’s first electrical hearing aid.

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE OF ROCHESTER
E. E. BAUSCH & SON CO.

STONE 5277

MAICO ROCHESTER COMPANY

PRESENTS

A NEW POST-WAR ELECTRONIC HEARING AID

This New Post-War Hearing Aid is Fitted to the Hearing as Accurately as Classes are Fitted to the Eyes

MAICO ROCHESTER COMPANY

1317 TEMPLE BLDG.
MAIN 3755

MAICO

Other Maico Products:

PSYCHOMETERS — PLASTICS
AUDIOMETERS — STETHETRONS
Batteries for All Makes of Hearing Aids

1317 TEMPLE BLDG., ROCHESTER 4, N. Y. Tel. MAIN 3755

MICHAEL D. CERAME, Manager

SONOTONE SELLS HEARING

Not Just a Hearing Aid

First - An Audiometric Chart, Then An Accurate Interpretation of that Chart in Terms of an Audicle Individually Fitted.

Complete and Continuous Home Service Insures the Best Possible Hearing For Life

SONOTONE OF ROCHESTER

Seventh Floor, TEMPLE BUILDING

Tel. STONE 1288
HOTELS

EDISON HOTEL
ELM at CHESTNUT near MAIN EAST

Quiet Homelike Atmosphere

CENTER OF SHOPS AND THEATRES

Room with Bath $1.50 - 2.50

THE HOTEL CADILLAC
"Where Hospitality Reigns Supreme"

IN THE HEART OF ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

SINGLES
FROM
$2.20

Doubles
FROM
$3.30

ELM AT CHESTNUT    Tel. STONE 1006

HOTEL HAYWARD - - 7 CLINTON AVENUE S.
MAIN 2673

Convenient to Shopping Center, Theatres, Churches and
Buses to All Points in the City and Suburbs

RUNNING WATER $1.65 UP - RATES - ROOMS WITH BATH $2.75 UP

ODENBACH RESTAURANTS Inc. MAIN 2673

RESTAURANT
TAP ROOM

7 CLINTON AVE. S.
207 MAIN ST. EAST

Enjoy living
DOWNTOWN
AT THE

HOTEL RICHFORD

Conveniently Located on
CHESTNUT ST. near EAST AVE.

Inspection Invited

Pleasant, and modern equipped rooms for men, women, families
Attractive furniture, room telephone.
Buses to theatres, shops, church, reader.
Easy parking.
Appetizing food.
Popular feature.
Air conditioned Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge.

Phono Main 6320 for details.
HOTELS

HOTEL SHERATON

(Formerly Hotel Sagamore)

JOHN A. MOJE, General Manager

Complete Facilities for Any and Every Occasion
Including Convention, Meeting and Banquet Rooms

Every SHERATON Room is an Outside Room with Combination Tub and Shower

SHERATON DINING ROOM

OLD ENGLISH BAR

EAST AVENUE

Telephone STONE 2828

THE NORMANDIE

Apartment Hotel

425 ROOMS

FURNISHED SUITES — BY DAY OR MONTH
SINGLE ROOM $2.25 UP — DOUBLE ROOMS $3.00 UP

DELI GAT ESSEN — SUN ROOF — GARAGE OR FREE PARKING

253 ALEXANDER

Tel. STONE 1840

THE FRIENDLIEST HOTEL IN ROCHESTER

POWERS HOTEL

CLEAN, HOMELIKE $2.75
ROOMS WITH BATH

E. J. BRAUN, Manager

● 3 INVITING, MODERN RESTAURANTS
● FINEST FOOD, MODERATELY PRICED
● FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH TAPROOM

THE SENECA — Rates from $2.50

HEART OF THE BUSINESS SECTION

550 Modern Fire Proof Rooms

5 Minutes From All Railroad Stations

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD

Music and Dancing Nightly in Air Conditioned Grill

Garage Connected — Official A.A.A. Hotel

26 CLINTON AVENUE S.

TEL. MAIN 4748

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1945
HETZLER BROS. ICE CO., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail

Established 69 Years

COAL, COKE

801 DRIVING PARK AVENUE

ABSO-PURE

CRUSHED ICE

IN ALL SIZES

AIR CONDITIONED ICE REFRIGERATORS

GLENWOOD

446

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS—WHOLESALE

SCOBELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.

WHOLESALE

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS

ROCHESTER AND SYRACUSE

ROCKWOOD PLACE

TEL. MONROE 3711

INSULATION

YEAR 'ROUNDA COMFORT

That's Yours With Fire-Proof Eagle Insulation PLUS Fuel Savings up to 40%

INSULATE NOW!

Free Estimate

STONE 104

LAUBE ELECTRIC CORP.

WIRING AND TIMKEN OIL BURNERS

219 EAST AVENUE

Advertising

Insures

Your Business

Permanence

Protection

Low Cost

Results

City Directory Ads Pay
Don't Contribute

to

Counterfeiters

KNOW YOUR

MONEY!

Don't Be Fooled

by

Forgers

KNOW YOUR

ENDORSERS!

The Government never redeems counterfeit money!

1. KNOW YOUR MONEY! Study the bills you receive so as to become familiar with the workmanship on them, especially in the portraits.

2. COMPARE a suspected bill with a genuine of the same type and denomination. Observe these things:

   PORTRAIT  
   Counterfeit—Dull, smudgy, or unnaturally white, scratchy; oval background is dark, lines irregular and broken. Portrait merges into the background.
   Genuine—Stands out distinctly from the oval background. Eyes appear lifelike. Background is a fine screen of regular lines.

   COLORED SEAL  
   Counterfeit—Saw-tooth points around rim are usually uneven, broken off.
   Genuine—Saw-tooth points around rim are even and sharp.

   SERIAL NUMBERS  
   Counterfeit—Poorly printed, badly spaced, uneven in appearance.
   Genuine—Figures firmly and evenly printed, well spaced.

   PAPER  
   Counterfeit—Generally has no silk threads, but these may be imitated by very small red and blue ink lines.
   Genuine—Printed on distinctive paper in which very small red and blue silk threads are scattered. The silk threads are not always noticeable on bills that are badly soiled or worn.

3. RUBBING a bill on a piece of paper will not prove it is genuine or counterfeit; ink can be rubbed from good bills as well as bad ones.

4. CONSULT an experienced money-handler or police officer to make sure, if you are still in doubt, whether a bill is genuine or counterfeit.

5. REMEMBER, NOT ALL STRANGERS ARE COUNTERFEITERS, BUT ALL COUNTERFEITERS ARE LIKELY TO BE STRANGERS.

This information is reprinted from the U. S. Secret Service 59-page booklet, "KNOW YOUR MONEY," which tells how to detect counterfeit sales and bills and how to guard against losses from forged Government checks. Copies may be purchased for 10c each, or $7.50 per 100, from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

Published in Cooperation with United States Secret Service Treasury Dept.
FOR FIRE & CASUALTY INSURANCE
Buy it From Members of the
UNDERWRITERS BOARD of ROCHESTER, N. Y., Inc.

To The Public

We BELIEVE that these three have their distinct rights in our business: first, the Public; second, the Insurance Companies; and third, the Insurance Agents; and that the rights of the Public are Paramount.

WE THOROUGHLY analyze the insurance needs of our clients and recommend the forms of indemnity best suited to those needs, faithfully advising as to the best fire and casualty insurance protection available.

MEMBERS

(AGENCIES)

AMSDEEN-CONNOR-MILLS, Inc.
ARTHUR J. BAMANN
E. F. ASHLEY & CO., Inc.
SAMUEL BLOOM & SONS
JAMES C. CLEMENTS, Inc.
JOE CONNOR AGENCY
ROBERT E. CONSLER
HARRY B. CROWLEY
HOWARD C. DANA & CO.
DUTTON'S INSURANCE OFFICE
FIRMAN, WEBB & BRUCE CO., Inc.
WM. B. FLECKENSTEIN
FORBES & PORTER, Inc.

HARRY H. FRANK AGENCY
ROBT. B. FRIEDLICH AGENCY, Inc.
F. L. GREENO & CO., Inc.
GOODELL INSURANCE AGENCY
CARL H. HENNESSY, Inc.
J. LEEG HILTON, JR.
LOUIS C. HOCK & SON, Inc.
PAUL C. JACOMA
JAMES JOHNSTON AGENCY, Inc.
J. HERBERT KABLER
KALBFLEISCH-CHAMPION, Inc.
LUCAS & DAKE CO.
MARKIN'S AGENCY, Inc.

MODERN PROTECTION, Inc.
CHARLES R. MOVEIS
PARIS AGENCY, Inc.
R. S. PAVIOUR & SON, Inc.
HAROLD A. PYE AGENCY
LESTER P. SLADE
SPIEGEL INSURANCE AGENCY
G. W. STETT & SON
THOS. F. STREET & SONS
FRED W. TOWNSEND
CHAS. H. TUKES INS. AGENCY
VIERHILD & DeMALLIE, Inc.
ERNEST L. WHITE

BRANCH-SERVICE OFFICES

CARL J. BENSON, Manager, Phoenix-London
RAY M. CLARK, Manager, U.S.F. and G.
HOWARD R. BACON, Pittsford
CHRUCHVILLE INSURANCE AGENCY

RUSSELL L. FREE, Manager Metropolitan Casualty Co.
ELMER S. TIGER, Manager, Aetna C & S

MONTRE COUNTY

CHRISTINE MABRY, Fairport
CHAS. H. WESTERMAN, Pittsford

BROKERS AND SOLICITORS

BARRY BUDLONG
THEODORE M. CHILDS
CURTIN INSURANCE AGENCY
LOEWENGUTH & DINEEN, Inc.
WELLINGTON POTTER
DONALD W. SAUNDERS

GEORGE J. CLEARY
ARTHUR E. DEMLER
GEORGE DILGER
GEORGE W. ELAM
TEX ERWIN
JOHN C. FRANKLAND
CHARLES H. GEYER
C. EMMETT HAYES
GERALD C. HUTTON AGENCY

NINA JOHNSON
GEORGE W. JONES, JR.
REN LEVE
RAYMOND B. LEWIS
MARGARET F. McGuire
FRED MEINHART
JOSEPH T. OTTO
CHAS. F. RYAN
RUDOLPH SCHMIDT
C. H. TUCKER

REGIONAL MEMBERS

J. L. BROUGHTON, Pavilion
B. J. CARPENTER, Gouverneur
ERNEST C. DAY, Elba
FRANK A. LOWN, Batavia

RALPH D. GILLETTE, Bergen
SAM. HART, Perry
LESLE D. SPRING, Arcade
ERNEST C. TOWNSEND, LeRoy

BE SURE your Fire and Casualty Insurance Agent is a member of the

UNDERWRITERS BOARD of ROCHESTER, N. Y., Inc.

927 GRANITE BUILDING, ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.

LOUIS HAWES, Secretary

Phone MAIN 441

(IMPORTANT)

Our members represent ONLY old line Stock Insurance Companies using STANDARD RATES!
PERCY B. DUTTON TRANSACTING BUSINESS AS

DUTTON

INSURANCE OFFICE

Member Underwriters Board of Rochester
State and National Associations of Agents

WALTER J. DUTTON — ASSOCIATE

46TH YEAR

PROMPT SATISFACTORY PAYMENT OF CLAIMS

INSURANCE OF ALL FORMS, PRINCIPALLY

FIRE—Business Interruption or Use & Occupancy, Profits, Rental Value, Plate Glass
EXTENDED COVERAGE—Windstorm, Explosion, Hail, Riot, Air Craft, Motor Vehicle, Smoke Damage
LIABILITY—Public, Owners-Landlords-Tenants, General, Comprehensive, Elevator, Boiler, Compensation
LOSS OF INCOME—Accident, Health
BURGLARY—Residence and Outside Theft
MARINE—Cargo, Personal Property Floaters
LIFE—Term, Ordinary, Endowment, Income, Annuity, Partnership, Group
BONDS—Contract, Fidelity, Surety
AUTOMOBILE—Liability for Bodily Injury & Property Damage-Comprehensive-Collision-Medical Expense

OWNERS and DRIVERS of Automobiles are Protected by our Policy, for Insurance required under Safety Responsibility Law

We are Freely Consulted. Our Advice is Helpful in Prevention of Loss. Our Service Gives Satisfaction

TELEPHONES - MAIN 1022 & MAIN 1023

Fourth Floor - Wilder Building

8 EXCHANGE ST. CORNER MAIN ST., E.

FREE PARKING 22 EXCHANGE ST.
EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO.

General Insurance

UNION TRUST BUILDING, 19 MAIN ST., WEST

Member of Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co.
Federal Insurance Co. of Jersey City, N. J.
Great American Insurance Co. of New York, N. Y.
Guarantee Company of North America of Montreal, Canada
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Hartford Live Stock Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.
North British & Mercantile Ins. Co. of London, England
Providence-Washington Ins. Co. of Providence, R. I.
Rochester American Ins. Co. of New York, N. Y.
Standard Accident Insurance Co. of Detroit, Mich.
United States Guarantee Co. of New York, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILE — BONDS — BURGLARY — ELECTRIC MACHINERY
ENGINE BREAKAGE — FIRE — HAIL — LIABILITY — LIFE — LIVE
STOCK — MARINE — PLATE GLASS — RAIN — SPRINKLER LEAKAGE
STEAM BOILER — TRANSPORTATION — USE AND OCCUPANCY
WINDSTORM — WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

REPRESENTED BY

HERMANN DUILL BYRON PERRY, JR.
HARRY E. MILLER FREDERICK G. MEYER
HERBERT J. HOEFFEL

John B. Hudson, Adjuster, Casualty Ins. Claims
R. T. Goodwin, Steam Boiler Inspector

Telephone Main 444 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ERNEST A. PAVIOUR, President

R. S. PAVIOUR & SON INC.

THIS AGENCY HAS SERVED ROCHESTER PROPERTY OWNERS FOR SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS WITH SOUND INSURANCE COVERAGE

THE SERVICE INCLUDES:
RATE CHECKING AND REVIEW,
FORM BROADENING,
REAL PROPERTY APPRAISALS,
FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING,
GENERAL INSURANCE COUNSEL,
LOSS AND CLAIM ADJUSTING.

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

Companies Represented
PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD, CONN.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Members
UNDERWRITERS BOARD OF ROCHESTER, N. Y., INC.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS

OUR TELEPHONE MAIN 220

1239 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.
AUSTIN F. GRAB, President
LEONARD H. HENDERSON, Vice-President
ROY A. DUFFUS, Secretary
ROBERT F. WOERNER, Vice-President
PHILIP C. GOODWIN, Treasurer

JAMES JOHNSTON AGENCY, Inc.

Maintaining the Tradition of More Than Sixty-Four Years of Faithful and Reliable Service

Member of The Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y.

We Write All Forms of INSURANCE

AUTOMOBILE — BONDS — BURGLARY — BOILER AND MACHINERY
ACCIDENT & HEALTH — FIRE — BUSINESS INTERRUPTION
LIABILITY — MARINE — WINDSTORM — EXPLOSION
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION — PLATE GLASS — WAR DAMAGE

Companies Represented
Home Insurance Company
City of New York Insurance Co.
Homestead Fire Insurance Co.

Eagle Indemnity Co.
Employers Liability Assurance Corp.
American Surety Company

AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES
RUDOLPH L. SCHMIDT
JOHN A. PARK
CHARLES G. THAYER

FRANK B. KELLY

WILLIAM R. ORWEN
VINCENT H. PRICE
RICHARD J. MASON

208 GRANITE BUILDING - - - MAIN 697
INSURANCE - PROTECTION

Numbered among our clients are the leading businesses and thousands of individuals in Rochester and vicinity. Courteous, prompt, expert service is given to all regardless of size of policy or premium.

**BOLLER-CLARK**

3rd Floor, CENTRAL TRUST BLDG. MAIN 5305
Branch Office
408 RIDGE ROAD WEST

**THE LIKLY AGENCY INC.**

INSURANCE FOR EVERYTHING INSURABLE

Automobile - Burglary - Casualty - Fire
Health and Accident - Marine - Plate Glass
Surety Bonds - War Damage

This Agency Offers Complete INSURANCE SERVICE At The LOWEST COST, Consistent With Adequate Safety. Prompt And Satisfactory Settlement of All Claims.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN CAN BE ARRANGED

OUR TELEPHONE STONE 99

323 CUTLER BLDG. 42 EAST AVE.
FORBES & PORTER, Inc.

CHESTER C. CHAMPION
President

HENRY S. FORBES
Secretary

CHESTER C. CHAMPION, JR.
Treasurer

KALBFLEISCH - CHAMPION, Inc.

Members National
Association
of Insurance Agents

Members Underwriters
Board of Rochester,
New York, Inc.

WRITING ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

EXPERT UNDERWRITING ADVICE, ENGINEERING AND RISK
ANALYSIS—SERVICES THAT HAVE CONSTANTLY AND EFFECT-
IVELY WORKED TO THE BENEFIT AND PROFIT OF OUR
CLIENTS. WE INVITE YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
FACILITIES.

306-308 GRANITE BUILDING - MAIN 833

1857 1945

FOR 88 years The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company has provided financial independence and security
to hundreds of thousands of American policy-holders and their
families.

OUR representatives are thoroughly prepared to give advice
on the right policy to fit the needs of the individual or
business.

Personal - Corporation - Partnership - Pension Trusts - Annuities

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company

of

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

EARL E. LINCOLN, General Agent and Associates

1400 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING - STONE 498
ROBERT E. FRIEDLICH AGENCY
INC.

General Insurance & Surety Bonds

Member
UNDERWRITERS BOARD OF ROCHESTER, N. Y., INC.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS, INC.

This Agency Represents Leading Companies Which Write
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE EXCEPT LIFE
COMPLETE FIRE PREVENTION
AND SAFETY ENGINEERING
— Convenient Payment Plans —
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR CLAIM SERVICE

MAIN 2066
COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK BLDG. 6 CLINTON AVE. S.

Markin's Agency Incorporated

MARKIN'S INSURANCE AGENCY

INSURANCE FOR EVERYTHING INSURABLE

OUR ORGANIZATION HAS THE REPUTATION
FOR PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT
OF ALL CLAIMS

We Will Be Pleased To Counsel With You Regarding
Any INSURANCE Problem

Our Telephones MAIN 4741-2
16 STATE ST. 300 EXCHANGE BLDG.
E. S. BOHACHEK INC.

AUTO INSURANCE FIRE

MUTUAL INSURANCE IS AN INVESTMENT AS WELL AS A PROTECTION. IT PAIRS DIVIDENDS.
No COMPANY in Our OFFICE Has Ever Passed A DIVIDEND
THIRTY YEARS OF SERVICE To Our CLIENTS

Our Telephone MAIN 87
LOEW'S ROCHESTER THEATRE BUILDING
CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH AT COURT

H. EVEREST CLEMENTS

1896 — 1945

JAMES C. CLEMENTS, Inc.
Insurance
409 POWERS BUILDING MAIN 219

Companies Represented
FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
UNITED STATES GUARANTEE COMPANY
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE A.T.M.A. CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY

FIRE BURGLARY LIABILITY PLATE GLASS ACCIDENT HEALTH

HARRY B. CROWLEY
Member of the Underwriters Board of Rochester, N.Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents

INSURANCE
STONE 3908 403-405 GRANITE BUILDING
AUTOMOBILES BONDS COMPENSATION BOILERS.
EDW. ENGLEHARDT CO.

ESTABLISHED 1900

FRANK H. ENGLEHARDT, Manager

Fire, Auto, Liability, Burglary,
Windstorm, Plate Glass, War Damage and
All Lines of Insurance Except Life

Dividends Paid on Automobile Insurance

Convenient Payment Plan Can Be Arranged

Our Telephone Is MAIN 1387

206-208 EXCHANGE BLDG. 16 STATE STREET

E. C. MOONE, Pres. M. M. MOONE, Vice-Pres. and Trea. Y. A. DELFIAN, Sec'y

E. C. MOONE, INC. Telephone
STONE 6065

GENERAL AGENTS

AMERICAN EQUITABLE ASSURANCE CO. of N. Y.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY of N. Y.
MARYLAND CASUALTY CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
NEW YORK CASUALTY of NEW YORK
PEARL ASSURANCE CO., LTD., CLEVELAND, OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO., PHILA., PA.
RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO.

400 CUTLER BLDG. 42 EAST AVE.
HAROLD A. PYE
AGENCY
209 POWERS BLDG. - MAIN 408
BONDS - CASUALTY - FIRE - MARINE
INSURANCE

WE INVITE YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FACILITIES,
NOT ONLY TO PROVIDE SOUND DEPENDABLE INSURANCE,
BUT ALSO EXPERT UNDERWRITING ADVICE.

Standard Protection — Prompt Claim Payments

UNDERWRITERS BOARD
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MEMBERS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF INSURANCE AGENTS

HOWARD C. DANA & CO.

Fire, Casualty, Surety, Marine
Insurance

410-416 GRANITE BLDG.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Phone Stone 6600

CARL H. HENNIRICH, Inc.
Member of The Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents
We Do Not Sell Assessment or Sub-Rate Insurance

INSURANCE and BONDS
Of Every Description

GENERAL AGENTS—Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co. of Hartford, Conn.
AGENTS—Hartford Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. (Auto and Marine Dept.)
Citizens Insurance Company of New Jersey
The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia
United States Fire Insurance Company of New York

49 EAST AVE., 4th Floor
PHONE MAIN 435-36
CLARENCE A. VICK

GENERAL INSURANCE

Automobile, Compensation, Fire, Plate Glass, Etc.
in Dividend Paying Companies with A-Plus Ratings

..REPRESENTING...

AMERICAN MOTORISTS INS. CO.
COAL MERCHANTS MUTUAL INS. CO.
FEDERAL LIFE & CASUALTY CO.
CONCORDIA FIRE INS. CO.
EMPIRE COOP. FIRE INS. CO.
FEDERAL MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

MICHIGAN MILLERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
OHIO FARMERS FIRE INS. CO.
PREFERRED MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
TRADERS & MECHANICS FIRE INS. CO.
UTICA FIRE INS. CO.

My Telephone STONE 3180

154 EAST AVE. COR. SCIO ST.

PAUL C. IACONA

GENERAL INSURANCE

ACCIDENT — AIRCRAFT — AUTOMOBILE — BOND
BURGLARY — COMPENSATION — FIRE — HEALTH
LIABILITY — PLATE GLASS — RENTS — WINDSTORM

MEMBER OF THE UNDERWRITERS BOARD OF ROCHESTER, N. Y., INC.
STATE AND NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS

249 POWERS BUILDING, 16 MAIN ST. W. Phone MAIN 3786

LUCAS & DAKE CO.

INSURANCE

234 GRANITE BLDG. — 130 MAIN ST. EAST
INSURANCE


ROCHESTER AGENCY, Inc.
Incorporated 1913

Insurance Protection You Can Rely Upon

2040 EAST AVENUE, or The Nearest Telephone
Member, State and National Associations
Telephone MONROE 1345

FIRE — CASUALTY — MARINE — BONDS

SPIEGEL INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR
Insurance Service
918 REYNOLDS ARCADE BUILDING
CALL MAIN 3764
STANDARD PROTECTION CAPITAL STOCK COMPANIES

VIERHILE & DE MALLIE INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE AND BONDS

VIERHILE & DE MALLIE INC.

209 POWERS BUILDING ZONE 4 Telephone MAIN 408

UNDERWRITERS BOARD OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS

WOLFERT BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 43 YEARS

GENERAL INSURANCE

WOLFERT BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS

Buffalo Insurance Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Northwestern National Insurance Co., Milwaukee

American Motorists Insurance Co., Chicago, Ill.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co., N. Y.
Ohio Farmers Insurance Co., LeRoy, Ohio

Tels. MAIN 478—479

408-412 TAYLOR BUILDING 328 MAIN ST., EAST
HENRY W. HAYS

Life Insurance

Annuities

"Pension Plans"

Phone Stone
767 or 113 - 625 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

We Have The Right Policy For You!

Insure Yourself and Your Family With

The MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of NEW YORK

- Adequate Protection At Cost
- Retirement Policies
- Straight Life
- Annuities

REPRESENTED IN ROCHESTER BY

JOSEPH E. SILVERSTEIN
1350 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.

INSURANCE—Life - Health - Accident

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY

UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ONE OF AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

LIFE — ACCIDENT — SICKNESS — HOSPITALIZATION

ART HOLTZMAN, Manager

1214 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.

PHONE STONE 4028
INVALID SUPPLIES

Hospital Beds - Wheel Chairs - Bedside Tables
Commodes, etc.

"Everything to make the Invalid more comfortable"

R. J. STRASENBURGH CO.

195 EXCHANGE STREET

JEWELERS

E. J. CHEER, INC.

Rochester's Outstanding
Quality Jewelers
and Silversmiths

Phone STONE 710

253 MAIN STREET EAST

Opp. Sibley's

Registered Jeweler (AGS) American Gem Society

LITHOGRAPHERS

Headquarters for Top Quality

FULL COLOR LITHOGRAPHY

STechER-T'RAUNG

LITHOGRAPH CORPORATION

274 N. GOODMAN ST.

MONROE 450
LEATHER AND LUGGAGE GOODS

“LIKLY’S”

SINCE 1844

ROCHESTER’S LEADING LUGGAGE STORE

MAINTAINING THE TRADITION OF NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE TO ROCHESTER

Merchandise of Proven Quality and Distinction

DRESS TRUNKS
WARDROBE TRUNKS
STEAMER TRUNKS
GLADSTONE BAGS

TRAVELING BAGS
LADIES’ HAND BAGS

PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS
BRIEF CASES

GIFT NOVELTIES
TRAVELING CLOCKS

SUITE CASES
BILLFOLDS
UMBRELLAS

BELTS
SUSPENDERS

GOLF BAGS AND ACCESSORIES
FITTED SUITE CASES AND BAGS

A DEPARTMENT
FULL OF BEAUTIFUL COSTUME JEWELRY

We Manufacture Sample Trunks, Special Cases, Portfolios and All Kinds of Luggage

ONLY ONE STORE

271 MAIN ST. E. STONE 915
LOANS

Rochester's Original Small Loan Society • Locally Owned and Operated

PERSONAL LOANS $1.00 TO $300
2% Monthly on Unpaid Balance
Our rates are LESS than the lawful rate for small loan companies and on loans you now make Provident will

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AT NO COST TO YOU
BY LIFE INSURANCE COVERING YOUR ENTIRE LOAN

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY
• 31 EXCHANGE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y. MAIN 297

LUMBER

T. G. SPENCER
President

HARPER SIBLEY
Vice President

B. E. OSTRANDER
Secretary

HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.
Established 1832

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER PRODUCTS
INTERIOR WOODWORK
COAL and COKE
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES

INSULITE INSULATION
WOOL INSULATION
UPSON PRODUCTS
PLYWOOD

100 ANDERSON AVE.

TEL. MONROE 1663

EXCHANGE LUMBER CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1889
INCORPORATED 1910

Construction Lumber—Hardwoods
Sash — Doors — Interior Trim — Oak Flooring — Plywood

U. S. GYPSUM
PRODUCTS
Sheet Rock — Rock Lath
Insulation Board — Hard Board
Pulp Board — Insulation Tile
Insulation Wool — Roofing

551-563 LYELL AVENUE

Telephone GLENWOOD 2300
LUMBER

WHITING B. MORSE, President
FREDERICK G. MORSE, Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM B. MORSE, Secretary
FRANK E. WHITTLETON, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SPENCER, Asst. Treas.
JOHN W. MORSE, Assistant Secretary

WM. B. MORSE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARDWOOD LUMBER

SOFTWOOD LUMBER

SASH, DOORS and TRIM

All Types of Insulation and Acoustical Materials
Gypsum and Fibre Boards - Morsetile and Genuine Presdwood

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

BAY STATE Paints, Enamels and Varnishes

BRANCHES

OTIS LUMBER CO.
WM. B. MORSE & SONS

NORTH END BRANCH
THOMAS AVE. near STUTSON ST. BRIDGE
MORSE SASH AND DOOR CO.

MAIN OFFICE
340 MAIN STREET WEST
LUMBER

GEORGIAN BAY LUMBER CO., Inc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber - Edgwood Shingles - Sash
Fine Interior Trim - Asphalt Roofing - Wall Board
Plaster Board - Fir-Tex - Presdwood - Plywood
PHONES CULVER 1400-1401
181 HUMBOLDT STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
N. TONAWANDA PENN YAN GENEVA

PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC.
Wholesale and Retail
Lumber — Insulation — Interior Trim
Doors — Roofing — Dowels
Fuel Oil — Coal — Coke
691 EXCHANGE ST. Phone MAIN 2840 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OTIS LUMBER CO.
BRANCH OF THE W. B. MORSE LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER
WALLBOARD PAINTS
HARDWOOD FLOORING INSULATION
OFFICE and YARD Phones MONROE 43-44
936 EAST MAIN STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester American Lumber Company, Inc.
LUMBER
COLD BOND GYPSUM WALL BOARD
INSULATION BOARD — HARD BOARDS — ROCK WOOL
HOMASOTE WALL BOARD PITTSBURGH PAINTS
149 PORTLAND AVE. Our Phone STONE 265
A. F. STAHL
President

M. A. STAHL
Treasurer

W. F. STRANG
Secretary

ROCHESTER LUMBER COMPANY
2040 East Avenue
Phone: Monroe 1345
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STEPHEN ZIELINSKI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in All Kinds of
LUMBER — INTERIOR TRIM — BUILDING MATERIALS
INSULATION OF ALL KINDS
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
1115 HUDSON AVENUE - - - Telephone STONE 2603

Van de Visse & Kildea
Lumber Co., Inc.
LUMBER
Insulation Board — Paint — Hardware
GLENWOOD 668
1503 LYELL AVENUE

J. HAUSER MACHINE COMPANY
ENGINEERS and ERECTORS
REFRIGERATING MACHINERY INDICATED AND REPAIRED
SPECIAL MACHINERY BUILT
GENERAL JOBING
Cylinder Reboring A Specialty — Steam Engines and Pumps Repaired — Steam Engines Indicated
117 PLATT STREET
Business Phone
MAIN 5147
Culver 4376-R
Residence Phones
Culver 6316-M Stone 1488-L
Service to Industries

While the greater share of our facilities are now being devoted exclusively to "all-out" war production, we have, nevertheless, succeeded in maintaining and expanding our special "Service to Industries" divisions which consist of:

1. Facilities for designing and producing any type of "specially-built" equipment to meet special production requirements.
2. A corps of capable maintenance mechanics, specially trained in all phases of plant maintenance.
3. Complete "conversion" facilities embracing engineering, re-designing and re-building all types of industrial equipment.

A telephone call or a letter will bring you full particulars regarding any or all of these special Walz and Krenzer services. Why not investigate them today!

WALZ & KRENZER, INC.
Specialists in the Design, Manufacture and Maintenance of Industrial and Power Plant Equipment

250-252
MT. HOPE AVENUE
Tel. MONROE 1474
MACHINERY AND TOOLS

OST • ACCURATE • DEPENDABLE

OGDEN R. ADAMS

Distributor

METAL AND
WOODWORKING
MACHINERY

South Bend Lathes

Lima Gear Box Motor Drives

Shaw Box Electric Cranes
and Hoists

Rivett Internal Grinders

Rivett Precision Lathes

10" SOUTH BEND TOOL ROOM LATHE

- QUICK CHANGE GEAR
- UNDERNEATH MOTOR DRIVE
- TELESCOPIC TAPER ATTACHMENT
- WIDE RANGE OF SPINDLE SPEEDS
  AND FEEDS
- 1/2" HOLE THRU SPINDLE
  (1" Collet Capacity)

Reid Surface Grinders

Thompson Hydraulic Surface
Grinders

Ammco Shapers

Gemco Shapers

Federal Presses

Edlund Drills

Oliver Woodworking
Machinery

American Saw Mill
Machinery Co.

TELEPHONES, MAIN 6374-6375
SHOWROOMS
264-266 STATE STREET

THOMPSON HYDRAULIC SURFACE GRINDERS

"A Size for Every Grinding Range"

TYPE E—24" X 36" X 48" CAPACITY — THOMPSON HYDRAULIC SURFACE GRINDER
JOHN A. FALLESON

PAUL S. PAULSON

UNION TOOL CO.

SPECIAL TOOL and DIE MAKERS

EXPERIMENTAL WORK and JOBBLING

MANUFACTURERS OF

SPECIAL MACHINERY, JIGS and FIXTURES

TOOLS and DIES

A Modern Equipped Factory With Facilities For Handling Your Orders Promptly. Experts in Charge

Our Telephone GLENWOOD 3495

299 NORTON STREET
MACHINERY AND TOOLS

F. W. SCHIEFER MACHINERY CO.

MACHINE TOOLS

Distributors for:

Arter Rotary Surface Grinders
Bardon & Oliver Turret Lathes
Billings & Spencer Dials
Blank & Burtin Vertical Millers
Bolco-Crane Small Machines
Carlton Radial Drills
Cincinnati Shapers, Brakes, Shears
Diamond Face Grinders
Dravo Identiometers
Ferracote Presses
Foothart Sensitive Drills
Gardner Disc Grinders
General Manufacturing Co. Forging Presses
Grenby Small Internal and External Grinders
Hill-Acme Large Surface Grinders
Hoosier Multiple Drill Heads
Kanfman Tapping Machines
Kent-Owens Millers
Leblond Heavy Duty, Tool Room, Semi-Automatic Production, Rifle and "Regal" Lathes
Moline Straight Line and Multi-Spindle Drills
Motch & Merryweather Cold Saws
Niles Tool Works Vertical Boring Mills and Railroad Equipment
Norton Grinders, Cylindrical, Surface, Tool and Lapping Machines
Oliver Drill, Tap and Face-Mill Grinders
Quickwork Thrustless Shears
Racing Saws
Sheffield Corporation Multiple Thread and Form Tool Grinders
Sibley Geared Drills
Stechman Precision Boring Machines
Swiss Jig Borers and Measuring Machines
Van Norman Milling Machines, Plain, Universal, Duplex, Manufacturing and Hand
Wiedemann Turret Punches

Telephones MAIN 6782 and 6783

514 E. & B. BUILDING

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS, Inc.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CONTRACT MACHINE WORK IN ALL BRANCHES

Machine Parts
Screw Machine Products
Steel Treating
Builders of Machinery

Office and Factory, 714 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Phone MONROE 99

DAVENPORT MACHINE TOOL CO.

INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

The Davenport 5-Spindle Automatic Screw Machine

Capacity—3" diam. x 2" long
3/4" diam. with Oversize Feed Tubes

Maximum production and accuracy guaranteed on all work within its capacity

167 AMES STREET

Tel. Genesee 3162

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MACHINERY AND TOOLS

A. W. FROMEN, President
J. C. YAHN, Vice-President

MANUFACTURERS TOOL & DIE CO., Inc.
Makers of
TOOLS .. DIES .. FIXTURES
Special Machinery, Stampings and
Experimental Machine Work
Phone MAIN 6149
24 VERONA STREET - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NUNN BRASS WORKS, Inc.
Aircraft Parts
Machinery and Tools
Machine and Punch Press Work
15 CAIRN

TELEPHONE GENESEE 163

MARBLE AND TILE CONTRACTORS
THOMAS LEO, President

SARATOGA MARBLE & TILE CO., Inc.
Tile floor, tile wainscoting, tile fireplace, marble fireplace, bathroom accessories, marble thresholds and
sills, slate and marble water closet slabs, interior and exterior marble of all kinds, marble floors, terrazzo
floors, tile kitchen sinks, marble cutting and polishing, any size, marble stairs, store fronts, tile flooring
and wainscoting in corridors and any room desired.
Office Open Until 9 P.M. and Sundays By Appointment
NO REPRESENTATIVE OTHER THAN THOMAS LEO
163 SARATOGA AVE., ROCHESTER 6, N. Y. Tel. GLENWOOD 737

METALS

ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO., Inc.
325 ST. PAUL STREET 237 MT. READ BOULEVARD
SCRAP IRON - - - SCRAP METALS
NEW AND SECOND HAND I BEAMS, PIPE, RAILS, REINFORCING
BARS AND ALL STRUCTURAL AND STEEL ITEMS
Phone MAIN 464 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MEAT PRODUCTS

ARPEAKO

TENDERIZED HAMS and BACON
SMOKED MEATS — FRESH PORK

SAUSAGE PRODUCTS — BEEF and POULTRY

Tobin PACKING CO., INC.

900 Maple Street Telephone Genesee 5200

METALS

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, INC.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

STAR ★ BRAND
Lead Pipe, Solder and Babbitt Metal

LINOTYPE
COMBINATION FERRULES, LEAD TRAPS and BENDS

INTERTYPE
Tin-Lined and Pure Tin Pipe, Wedge Strip for Setting Granite

MONOTYPE
Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sash Weights, Sheet Lead, etc.

STEREOTYPE
WIRE SOLDER A SPECIALTY

ELECTROTYPE
Phones MAIN 1154—1155

380 and 382 EXCHANGE STREET — ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MILL SUPPLIES

BURKE STEEL CO., INC.

MAZDA LAMPS
BAR STEELS

FARM SUPPLIES
CUTTING TOOLS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
PRECISION TOOLS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
FLAT DIE FORGINGS

ROCHESTER 2, N. Y. Buy Burke—Be Sure TEL. GENESSEE 7600
The Sidney B. Roby Company

MILL SUPPLIES

Iron and Steel — Seamless Steel Tubing
Contractors' Supplies
Automotive Equipment and Supplies
Automobile Top Trimmings and Hardware
Garage Equipment
Duco Automobile Refinishers
Bicycle and Motorcycle Sundries
Asphalt Shingles and Roof Coatings
Security Roll Roofing

Sole Distributors
Pratt and Lambert Paint and Varnish
Wooster Brushes
Painters' Supplies and Equipment

Our Telephones STONE 1129-1130-1131-1132-1133

208-214 SOUTH AVENUE
Who's Who and Where?

Such questions can only be answered by the Directory and that is where people look when they want to buy. Are you properly displayed therein to get the business?

MONUMENTS

NELL BROTHERS & KERN MEMORIALS

SINCE 1872

Monuments and Mausoleums
151-153 MT. HOPE AVENUE
Tel. MAIN 1074

MOVING

SAM GOTTRY CARTING CO.

SINCE 1888

47 PARKWAY

EXPERT MOVERS OF

FURNITURE

- LOCAL
- LONG DISTANCE

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR MOVING PIANOS

GLENWOOD 646

MACHINERY

SAFES

BOILERS

POOL CAR DISTRIBUTORS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

THE WORLD'S BEST MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Pianos — Phonographs — Records — Musical Instruments
Radios — Sheet Music — Skilled Repair Department, Etc.

Convenient Payments — Your present instruments taken in trade

WHEN YOUR WANTS ARE MUSICAL COME TO

LEVIS MUSIC STORES

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS— PHONES— ORGANS— RADIOS

412 E. MAIN ST. 33 SOUTH AVE.

HOME OF THE STEINWAY PIANO PHONE STONE 158

NEWSPAPERS

ROCHESTER'S GERMAN DAILY

ABENDPOST

PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAY
COMPLETE TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE DISPATCHES OF THE UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL ILLUSTRATED NEWS SERVICE

Established 1851 — 94th Year

Dominating the skilled trades as the readers of this newspaper have ever done, they have always been recognized as the most highly prosperous group in Rochester; and their position in that respect is more outstanding than ever these high salary days.

It is chosen by thousands of people in Rochester and surrounding towns as their favorite daily newspaper.

BUSINESS OFFICE, EDITORIAL DEPT. and PUBLISHING PLANT

ABENDPOST BUILDING 237-239 ANDREWS STREET

TELEPHONE STONE 278

WHY A BUYERS’ GUIDE?

IT IS CUSTOMARY TO INCLUDE A BUYERS’ GUIDE IN THE CITY DIRECTORY BECAUSE:

It gives business firms the opportunity to elaborate upon a description of their products and services impossible in the limited space of regular Alphabetical and Classified listings.

* The Buyers’ Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular listings; it is good City Directory information . . . EXTENDED
Ladies and Gentlemen

WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD!

The four leading news services: Associated Press, United Press, International News Service and Gannett National Service, bring you up-to-the-minute news from every corner of the world and lay it on your doorstep to be perused with your morning coffee . . . Your Democrat & Chronicle lays the world before you each and every morning throughout the year . . . as it has for the past 113 Years!

CALL MAIN 7400—CIRCULATION, AND THE
"WORLD IS YOURS" EVERY MORNING

Democrat & Chronicle
These busy days when minutes are so precious, the smart way to buy is to shop the Rochester Times-Union. Each week-day evening, you'll find advertising messages from Rochester's leading stores and shops in its columns. They are designed to provide information that will save you shopping time, shopping effort and MONEY. You'll avoid weary trudging from store to store by reading the Times-Union ads before your shopping trips. Make it a daily habit to make the Times-Union YOUR Shopping Directory.
NEWSPAPERS

Only Weekly Newspaper in Rochester with Membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations!

MORE THAN 26,000 SUBSCRIBER FAMILIES WEEKLY

ROCHESTER'S FASTEST GROWING WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

Catholic Courier
CATHOLIC ACTION IN PRINT

The Daily Record
(Established 1908)

Western New York's Business and Legal Newspaper

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY
WITH BUSINESS NEWS YOU CANNOT GET ELSEWHERE

Court — Credit — Building — Insurance
Real Estate News
General Business News — Vital Statistics

29 WATER ST. NORTH — Telephone STONE 2025

If You Want To Cover Rochester COMPLETELY
CALL SUN-SHOPPING NEWS

Publishers of The Rochester Sun — distributed to 75,000 Rochester homes every Thursday. Advertising rates upon request.

PHONE STONE 6000

93 CLINTON AVE. SO.

A complete distribution service. Competent, efficient staff to handle your circular distributions effectively — quickly. Low rates.

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

• Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, employment, sources of supply, communication, etc. Also, Directory usage is up among regular subscribers.

MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS
NURSERYMEN

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

GROWING SINCE 1865

ROCHESTER'S GREATEST NURSERIES
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

VISIT our PENFIELD DISPLAY GARDENS

BAIRD and WHALEN ROADS  Ten Minutes from City Line

PHONE HILLSIDE 1802 — EAST ROCH 451

THE NAME THAT MEANS EVERYTHING IN NURSERY STOCK

"We Furnish the Home—Outdoors"

GLEN BROTHERS, Inc.
The Flower City's Leading Nurserymen and Landscape Architects

1866 — SEVENTY EIGHTH YEAR — 1944.
Rochester's Oldest Nurseries

THE GLENWOOD NURSERIES
1762-1772 MAIN ST. E.
Office: PHONE CULVER 1894

THE MAYO NURSERIES
FAIRPORT, N.Y.
Nurseries: PHONE FAIRPORT 927-F-12

Catalogue and Landscape Booklet Free

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

ZIMMERLI BUSINESS FURNITURE CORPORATION
"Experts in Business Equipment"

Bank, Office, Library and Factory Equipment

In Bronze, Steel and Wood

126-130-132 SOUTH AVE.  STONE 5509-5510
Optical Goods

..... IN EYEWEAR
..... IN INSTRUMENTS

Wherever you see the name Bausch & Lomb, it is your guarantee of the finest quality in optical products. On your eyeglasses, your Ray-Ban sunglasses, on the microscope your doctor uses, on binoculars, and a host of other optical instruments. For more than ninety years, Bausch & Lomb has had only one standard—quality.

Be sure you Bausch & Lomb quality in the glasses you wear.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
635 ST. PAUL ST. . . . . . . . ROCHESTER

Opticians and Optometrists

SAVE YOUR VISION

SAVE YOUR NERVES
Defective eyesight is a major cause of the jitters and "sour" dispositions. Eyes that are weak or defective usurp nerve energy intended to keep other organs in balance—and indirectly cause a person to fatigue easily, become cross, on edge—and generally jittery. Care for your eyes—and they'll care for you—for life.

H. B. ZECKER—Optometrist

GERHARD OPTICAL CO.
69 MAIN ST., EAST

FRANK J. GRESS, Prop.

CASHIERS! TELLERS!

— CLERKS!

Do your employers furnish you with the latest edition of the City Directory?

You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few questions, checked against City Directory information, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for this purpose has saved thousands of dollars and helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-check "operators."
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

W. C. REMINGTON  R. J. FOWLER

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
ESTABLISHED 1854

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
BRUSHES, VARNISHES

ARTISTS' MATERIALS  DRAWING SUPPLIES
PAINT SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Distributors For

LOWE BROTHERS
High Standard Paints

SERVING ROCHESTER FOR 89 YEARS

TELEPHONES
MAIN 8140-8142-8143

AUTOMOBILE FINISHES

CONCRETE WATERPROOFINGS

FACTORY MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

MACHINE FINISHES

YACHT FINISHES

9-11-13 NORTH WATER ST.
NOW IN OUR SHOWROOM

The Best Buy for
Your Home!

5 REASONS WHY

1. Imperial Washable Wallpapers maintain their famous high quality.
2. There's a "color recipe" for room decoration in every Imperial pattern.
3. Imperial in Color-Locked — guaranteed washable and resistant to light.
4. Imperial is economical — its beauty lasts.
5. Complete variety of colors and designs for immediate selection.

Also

Window Shades  Moleta  McDougall-Butler Paints
Glass, Brushes  Wall Paints  Arvon Plastic Paints

GAMROD-HARMAN CO., INC.

75 Exchange St.  Wholesale and Retail  Rochester, N. Y.
Phones MAIN 3710-3711
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.
Established 1842

41 ST. PAUL STREET
COR. MORTIMER STREET
PHONE STONE 473

— Distributors of —
MARTIN-SENOUR PAINTS and ENAMELS
BARRLED SUNLIGHT PRODUCTS
MURALO CASEIN and WATER PAINTS
UNITIZED WASHABLE WALL PAPER
SANITAS FABRIC WALL COVERING
CLOPAY VENETIAN BLINDS and SHADES
TRIMZ READY PASTED WALLPAPER
STRAHAN WALL DECORATIONS
HUNKEN WALL DECORATIONS

PAINTS
VARNISHES
WALL PAPERS
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Visit Our Very Complete WALL PAPER
DEPARTMENT For Your Next SELECTION,
At a PRICE Within Your BUDGET.
A Wide Assortment of Patterns
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

HUMPHREYS

"The Paint Man"

Benjamin Moore's Dependable Paints

Use Moore Paint

For Preservation — For Beauty — For Economy

A PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE

"Unitized" Guaranteed Washable Wall Papers

Humphreys Wall Paper Adds Beauty and Charm To Your Home

Window Shades

Venetian Blinds

113 MAIN ST., EAST

MAIN 2117

GEORGE I. VIALL & SONS INC.

PAINT SUPPLY HOUSE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PAINT - VARNISH - GLASS - BRUSHES

Distributors of

VISON and VALSPAR PRODUCTS

Our Telephone MAIN 733

5-7 WATER ST. N.
CLARK PAINT, OIL & GLASS CO.

Quality Paints • Brushes • Supplies

Dutch Boy White Lead — Hilo Varnishes and Enamels
Lingerwet - Wonderpaste Removers — Rinshed - Mason Lacquers
Weatherbest Shingle Stains — Wetherill's Atlas Paints

71-73 STATE ST. Telephones MAIN 693—1509

HADLOCK PAINT CO., Inc.

Acme Quality Paints and Finishes

O. L. O. Paints & Finishes — Truscon Waterproofing Materials

ACME QUALITY AUTOMOBILE FINISHES

FLEET-X — PROXLIN

Window, Plate and Automobile Glass — MacMillan Ring Free Motor Oil

HADLOCK PAINT CO., Inc.

466-470 CENTRAL AVE. STONE 1968 ROCHESTER 5, N. Y.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

Wholesale and Retail

Painters’ Supplies

Style Perfect Wallpaper

Venetian Blinds

Industrial and Maintenance Finishes

Art and Display Materials

Visit Our Gift Shop

We Deliver

New Address, 41 SOUTH AVENUE - - MAIN 1517

* THE ONLY Complete

* IMPARTIAL LIST OF BUSINESS CONCERNS

without regard to Size, Importance,

* * * * * * Location, or Appointments, is your

CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
PAPER MERCHANTS

PAPERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Wrapping Papers — Towels and Tissues — Twine
Printing Papers — Mimeograph and Duplicator Papers
Bonds — Bristols — Indexes — Tag Boards — Ledgers — Blottings
Wedding and Commercial Announcements — Envelopes

THE ALLING & CORY COMPANY

25 VERONA STREET Paper Merchants Since 1819 ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

FRED K. THOMPSON, President-Treasurer

THE CRAMER FORCE COMPANY INC.

PAPER MERCHANTS

PAPERS WHOLESALE TWINES

28-32 AQUEDUCT STREET TELEPHONE MAIN 1854

HUBBS & HASTINGS PAPER CO.

Wrapping Papers and Twines
Paper Specialties
Roofings — Asbestos Sidings — Building Papers
319-325 MAIN STREET WEST ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TELEPHONES MAIN 6702, 6703 and 6704

PATTERN MAKERS

CORBETT-STEEVES PATTERN WORKS

Pattern and Model Makers

55 ALLEN STREET TELEPHONE MAIN 5730
PAWN BROKERS

J. C. WILSON COMPANY

Jewelers and Pawnbrokers

Money advanced on Diamonds, Watches, etc. Rates 1, 2 and 3%

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and unredeemed Pledges for Sale

39 MAIN ST., EAST (up stairs)  PHONE MAIN 5738

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES

THE HALOID COMPANY

Manufacturers of

HALOID PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS

RECTIGRAPH PHOTO-COPYING MACHINES
HALOID PHOTO COPY PAPERS
PHOTO COPY CHEMICALS

6 HALOID ST. Telephone GLENWOOD 194
Rectigraph Division, 282 HOLLENBECK ST. Telephone MAIN 1647

MARKS and FULLER, INC.

EVERYTHING FOR AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
HOME OF MARFUL DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERAS
Units - Paper - Supplies and Equipment
Over 80 Years in the "Kodak City"

Offices, Factory and Wholesale: 68-72 SCIO ST. Retail Store: 44 EAST AVE.

RUDOLPH SCHMIDT & CO., INC.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
RADIOS
SPORTING GOODS
GOLF - TENNIS - BADMINTON FISHING TACKLE

43 SOUTH AVENUE  JUST PHONE STONE 75
PLATERS

G. F. HOLTZ

Stuart-Olver-Holtz Co.

Plating, Enameling and Metal Spinning

BONDERIZING

Manufacturers of Metal Specialties

406 Platt St. Cor. Allen

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PLUMBERS—CONTRACTORS

H. J. BAREHAM & SONS, Inc.

Plumbing — Heating — Sheetmetal and Power Plant Installation

CONTRACTORS

Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Apparatus

Office: 70 Gregory Hill Road

Telephone MONROE 1136

Sheetmetal Shop: 650 South Ave.

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER CO.

CONTRACTORS

Heating, Plumbing and Power Plant Installations

Sprinkler Installation Contractors

Chemical Fire Extinguishers and Supplies

WRIALCO CONCRETE INSERTS

Telephones: Main 1056—6828

21-23 Otsego Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Cashiers! Tellers! Clerks!

DO YOUR EMPLOYERS FURNISH YOU WITH THE LATEST EDITION OF THE CITY DIRECTORY?

You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few questions, checked against City Directory information, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for this purpose has saved thousands of dollars and helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-check "operators."
PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES

Supplies For
PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS, TINNERS
ENGINEERS and FACTORIES

Distributors of TROJAN PLUMBING FIXTURES

W. A. CASE & SON MFG. CO.
72-90 ST. PAUL STREET
Phones Main 3404—3405—3406

HOWE & BASSETT CO., Inc.
Established 1885
Plumbing, Heating and Automatic Sprinkler Contractors
Supplies and Equipment
“PERMUTIT” Water Softeners “RUUD” Gas Water Heaters
Electric EEL Sewer Cleaning Service
No Digging of Lawns—Results Guaranteed
840-50 UNIVERSITY AVENUE TELEPHONE MONROE 3

William E. Sloan, Jr. Daniel L. VanHee
ESTABLISHED 1860 TELEPHONE MAIN 540
When contemplating building, visit our Show Room display for your selection of fine PLUMBING and HEATING EQUIPMENT
SAMUEL SLOAN & COMPANY
Wholesalers Plumbing and Heating Supplies
67-69-71 EXCHANGE STREET — ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE ONLY COMPLETE
Impartial List of Business Concerns
Without Regard to Size, Importance, Location, or Appointments, Is Your CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

THE STONE COMPANY

Direct and Exclusive Representatives of
L. J. WING MFG. CO.
THE HAYS CORPORATION
THE STEETS COMPANY
THE LUMBER COMPANY
ALLEN-SHERMAN-SOFTY CO.
RELIANCE GAUGE COLUMN CO.
EDWARD VALVE & MFG. CO., INC.
RUGGLES-KLINGERMAN MFG. CO.
THE COCHRANE CORP.—FIREWATER METER DIV.

Steam Power Plant Auxiliary Equipment and Steam Specialties

PRINTERS

For PRINTED ADVERTISING • SALES COUNSEL
ADVERTISING COPY • TYPOGRAPHY AND DESIGN
ADVERTISING ART • PLASTIC BINDING

Telephone MAIN 334

JOHN P. SMITH COMPANY, INC.
195 PLATT STREET ROCHESTER 4, N.Y.

Effective Printing Planned and Produced

Vital Information at Your Finger-tips!

Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, employment, sources of supply, communication, etc. In addition, Directory usage is up among regular subscribers.

MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS
RADIOS

ALHART ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
AUTHORIZED
STROMBERG-CARLSON RADIO SERVICE
For
Complete Electrical Service See ALHART
Telephone CULVER 3944
1147 CULVER ROAD AT PARSELLS AVENUE  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER RADIO & TELEVISION
Rochester's Largest
Radio Shop
We Own Our Own Building
Built Especially for Radio
AUTO RADIO
Drive In Service
45 SCIO STREET

Authorized Service Station
for Steward Warner Gas
Car Heater
HOME RADIO
In Your Home or Our Laboratory
TEL. STONE 3388

YOUR NEXT RADIO
After - V - Day
Standard Broadcast
Short Wave  F. M. Bands
Radio-Phonograph
Television
You will find there is nothing finer than a
STROMBERG-CARLSON

RAILWAY SPECIALTIES

THE SYMINGTON-GOULD CORPORATION
Manufacturers of
RAILWAY SPECIALTIES
Iron and Steel Castings
20 SYMINGTON PLACE  TELEPHONE GENESEE 100
HARRY M. KING
REALTOR

A Complete Real Estate Service

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
APPRaisalS - MORTGAGES
RENTALS - INSURANCE - LEASING

PHONE MAIN 3162

1333 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.

WE KNOW

ROCHESTER REAL ESTATE

Brokerage, Mortgages And Property Management For Nearly Half-A-Century

★
Excellent Buys
In Homes and
Buildings All
Over Rochester.
See Us First!

★
Listings Wanted!
Buyers Waiting!
★
Mortgage Money
At Low Cost!

802 UNION TRUST BLDG.
ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.
C. E. McIntosh Corp.

Rochester's REAL ESTATE Headquarters

"REALTY HOUSE"

APPRAISAL SERVICE — MORTGAGES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — SALES
BROKERAGE SERVICE — INSURANCE
HOMES ALL SECTIONS FOR SALE OR RENT

For Your Convenience Located On The Ground Floor

OUR TELEPHONES MAIN 250-251
MONROE BUILDING - 25 EXCHANGE ST.

MORTGAGE LOAN CORRESPONDENT
FOR
THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

HERBERT A. ROGERS
REALTOR
SALES AND EXCHANGES

43 EAST MAIN ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y. MAIN 5131
405 ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK BLDG.
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - MADISON 3275
ALLIANCE REALTY CORP
FRANK A. DRUMM, President
Factories and Factory Sites

HOME BUILDING WITH ARCHITECT SERVICE
F.H.A. AND STRAIGHT MORTGAGES
SUBDIVISION AND LOT SALES
RESIDENTIAL SALES Property Management
APPRASIALS

920 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BLDG, MAIN EAST AT STONE STS.
Phone STONE 7270 Sundays and Evenings CHARLOTTE 57

HERBERT J. BIENTY
REALTOR
A Complete Real Estate Service
TELEPHONE STONE 2904
1117 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

EXCHANGES
Anthony Capitano
CITY PROPERTIES
506 WILDER BUILDING

SALES
CAPITAL REALTY CO
Business Opportunities

RENTALS
James Pappas
FARM PROPERTIES
PHONE MAIN 5217

COTTAGE PARK ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE MAIN 5737
REAL ESTATE
SALES DEVELOPMENT MORTGAGES
Joseph L. Case Katherine W. Miller
341 POWERS BLDG. 16 MAIN ST. W.
LOEB & ROSENTHAL CO. INC.
REALTORS - REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Investment Properties
MAIN 3743-3744
SUITE 128-130 POWERS BUILDING

MACANTE REALTY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1919
A REAL ESTATE SERVICE
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE
We Will Be Pleased To Council With You And Advise You
224 Powers Bldg. OFFICE PHONE MAIN 1046
RESIDENCE PHONE GEN. 3881

HENRY T. PERKINS
REAL ESTATE CO.
Specializing in
FARMS — RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL
31 Exchange Street Room 403 Tel. MAIN 3309

POMEROY REALTORS
ORGANIZATION, INC.
"A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTION"
IN
Sales - Leasing - Management - Appraising - Mortgages
243 POWERS BLDG. 16 MAIN ST. W. TEL. MAIN 6044
Also Branch Offices in Syracuse and Buffalo
REAL ESTATE

ROBERT REILLY

944 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Building
Phone STONE 1415

REALTOR

THE ROCHESTER REAL ESTATE CO.

James W. Morrissey
Member Society of Industrial Realtors

TELEPHONES MAIN 2872-73

Property Management

Sales • Insurance • Rentals

45 Exchange Street
Rochester, N. Y.

529 Genesee Valley Trust Bldg.

HARRY P. RUPPERT = REALTOR

BUY REAL ESTATE
We Will Help You
“BUY IT WISELY”

208-209 WILDER BLDG.

MAIN 1883

CHARLES I. SHELDON

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
YOUR SATISFACTION MY SUCCESS

Specializing in
RESIDENTIAL - SUBURBAN - FARMS - INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

121 POWERS BLDG.
Office Phone MAIN 2919
Res. Tel. MONROE 6684-W
REAL ESTATE

NORBERT STREB CO.

Realtors

..REAL ESTATE..

Bought - Developed - Financed - Managed - Rented - Sold

223 POWERS BUILDING - - - - MAIN 4579

ROOFING

KEMP ROOFING CO.

Bird Roofing

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BIRD BUILT UP ROOFS FOR STORES AND FACTORIES

ROOFS APPLIED - - - PHONE FOR ESTIMATE

39-57 MT HOPE AVENUE TEL. MAIN 1786

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS National ADVERTISING!

Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed to free reference City Directory Libraries located at the Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities.

Therefore your ad in the City Directory is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast!
RUBBER STAMPS AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

JOHN R. BOURNE ESTATE

DEALER IN
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DESKS - CHAIRS - FILES

Corporation Supplies

Manufacturer for Over Fifty Years of

RUBBER STAMPS
STEEL STAMPS
STENCILS

131-133 STATE ST. TEL. MAIN 1233-1234

RUBBER STAMPS

C. H. MORSE & SON

Air Cushion Rubber Stamps

STENCILS
STENCIL INKS
NUMBERING MACHINES

STEEL STAMPS
SEAL PRESSES
METAL BADGES

STENCIL CUTTING MACHINES

21 N. WATER ST. OUR PHONE MAIN 1291
SAFE MANUFACTURERS

ADEQUATE PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE AND THEFT FOR HOME OR SMALL BUSINESS

DIMENSIONS
Outside .......... 24½ x 17½ x 17½
Inside ........... 15 x 12 x 12½

Price $44.50
BRUSH-PUNNETT CO.
545 WEST AVE. GENESSEE 7737

SAW MANUFACTURERS

HUTHER BROS. SAW MFG. CO.

Manufacturers of
FINE SAWS — CIRCULAR AND BAND SAWS

1290 UNIVERSITY AVE. Telephone MONROE 5916

● TO REACH THE GREATEST NUMBER OF BUYERS OVER THE LONGEST PERIOD OF TIME, ADVERTISE IN THIS MEDIUM:

THE CITY DIRECTORY
THE LASTING MEDIUM
SCHOOLS

THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

ADVANCED COURSES — ACCOUNTING
IN
ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS EDUCATION — SECRETARIAL

Approved Medical Secretarial Course

All Two-Year Courses, Including Medical Secretarial,
Approved By The State Education Department (Division of Higher Education) of New York State

EFFICIENT PLACEMENT SERVICE

Ask For Information - Call MAIN 5530 or 5531

→ 362 EAST AVENUE ←

SEEDSMEN AND PLANTSMEN

HART & VICK INC.

One of America's Finest Seed Stores

SEEDSMEN and PLANTSMEN

QUALITY EXCLUSIVELY

COR. STONE and ELY STS.
OUR TELEPHONE MAIN 1200

SHEET METAL GOODS

ERDLE PERFORATING COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF
PERFORATED SHEET METALS
SEND SPECIFICATIONS FOR PRICES

Office and Factory, 171 YORK ST. Telephone GENESEE 2606
WELDED METAL PRODUCTS

FLESCH & SCHMITT INC.

ROOFING

HOME INSULATING

ROOFING and REPAIRING: Copper, Tin, Tile, Slate, Slag and Asphalt INSULATING, for Year 'Round Comfort: Saving Heat in Winter—Cooler in Summer

MAIN 5234

118 BROWN STREET

SHOE DEALERS

29 EAST AVE.  EASTWOOD'S  18 WEST MAIN

The Complete Shoe Store—Plus Eastwood Fitting

MEN'S
Johnston & Murphy
Cradle Heel Tred
Hanen & Son
Towne Shoes

WOMEN'S
Matrix Shoes
Loebl, Schoker
Air Steps
Gannon Shoes

CHILDREN'S
Stride-Rites
Foot-Forms
Proper-Treds
A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Out of Sight • Out of Mind

* Out of Business *

The importance of keeping firm and product names in the public eye is recognized by all business men. It is astonishing to see how a firm or product, however meritorious, will slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not persistently advertised.

* The City Directory is the natural medium for keeping a business or product name in the spotlight. Insist on being well represented in its pages.
SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES

1069 LYELL AVE.

RICHardson
Fruits, Syrups, Flavors, Root Beer
For the Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Trade
RICHardson Corporation, Rochester, N.Y.
Branch Offices: New York Chicago Detroit San Francisco

Telephones:
GLENWOOD 307
"  308
"  309

After 5:00 P.M., Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays—Call Glenwood 307

Manufacturers of

Crushed Fruits and Sundaes for Soda Fountains
Quality Syrups
Ice Cream Fruits and Flavors
Glace Fruits and Bakers' Supplies
Liberty Fruit Drinks
RICHardson Root Beer
(N. Y. World's Fair Award)
Root Beer and Fruit Drink Dispensing Equipment
Reddy Chocolate Syrups and Powder

SMITH-JUNIOR COMPANY
INCORPORATED 1916
Originators of Syrup Base Flavors and Acidulant
For Fountain Syrups, Ice Cream and Sherbets
Hot and Cold Chocolate Fudge

Plants
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
COBOURG, ONT., CANADA

Office
266 LYELL AVE.
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Telephone
GLENWOOD 2244

"If It's Built Smith-Junior Way
It's Fruity and Fresh Every Day"
SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES
FOR SIXTY-FIVE YEARS

Call your wholesaler

J. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO. Rochester, N. Y.

SOUND SYSTEMS

STRAIGHT-LINE COMMUNICATION SOUND SYSTEMS

→ PUBLIC ADDRESS
→ VOICE PACING
→ SIGNALS
→ ALARMS
→ MUSIC
→ RADIO

STROMBERG-CARLSON

GETS YOUR PARTY WHEN HE'S WANTED

SOUND EQUIPMENT DIVISION
302 N. GOODMAN ST. TEL. MONROE 7987
ROCHESTER 7, NEW YORK

STERILIZERS
FOR OVER 60 YEARS QUALITY MANUFACTURERS
OF STERILIZERS AND OPERATING LIGHTS FOR
HOSPITALS, PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS

CASTLE

WILMOT CASTLE COMPANY
1255 UNIVERSITY AVE. ROCHESTER 7, N. Y.
MONROE 975
COOK IRON STORE CO.
HEAVY HARDWARE
IRON — Supplies For — STEEL
BLACKSMITHS — CONTRACTORS
PAINTERS
GARAGES — FACTORIES
Distributors of
ESSOTANE (Meter Service) GAS
Dealers For
Masury Paint Products Texaco Roofing Materials
120-128 ST. PAUL ST. Tels. MAIN 5188-5189

WHY A Buyers’ Guide?

* It is customary to include a Buyers’ Guide in the City Directory because:

It gives business firms the opportunity to elaborate upon a description of their products and services impossible in the limited space of regular Alphabetical and Classified listings.

The Buyers’ Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular listings; it is good City Directory information . . . EXTENDED
MOVING

Monroe 2833
THE RIGHT NUMBER FOR CAREFUL LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE MOVING WITH FINE MODERN MOVING VANS

STORAGE
PACKING
SHIPPING

FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE

NEWEST WAREHOUSE IN ROCHESTER
The Home of Good Storage Heated During Winter Months

SERVICE STORAGE COMPANY

704-712 CLINTON AVE. SO. Tel. MONROE 2833
STORAGE

MOVING

B. G. Costich & Sons Inc.

FURNITURE STORAGE

EXPERT PROTECTIVE PACKING AND CRATING

INDIVIDUAL VAULTS

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

Agents ALLIED VAN LINES, Inc.

271 HAYWARD AVE.

CULVER 700

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STORAGE and REFORWARDING

Established 1892

The Upton Cold Storage Co.

INC.

Cooler and Sharp Freezing Service

For All Food Products

FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS  LOWEST INSURANCE

Storage in Transit

Route All Cars

N. Y. C. LINES, STATE ST. DELIVERY

38 CLIFF ST. - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MAIN 1494

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON

F. L. HEUGHES & CO., Inc.

ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS and FABRICATORS

STRUCTURAL STEEL FOR BUILDINGS & BRIDGES

HEUGHES ELECTRIC WELDED CURVED CHORD ROOF TRUSSES

REINFORCING STEEL

STEEL JOISTS

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC WELDED STEEL PRODUCTS

ELECTRIC WELDED STEEL TANKS, STACKS, VATS AND BREECHING

Complete Warehouse Stock

Phone or Write for Catalog

1029 LYELL AVE.

Phones GLENWOOD 590-591
Considerable telephone equipment in exchanges is tied up everyday because of misplaced telephone receivers. Service is disrupted when receivers are not replaced properly after a call is completed, or are tilted or lifted accidentally. By putting telephone receivers back in place properly, subscribers can prevent tying up equipment that could be used for other calls.

THERMOMETERS

Thermometers • Barometers • Control Instruments for Every Industrial Need
If You Want Accuracy - Specify Taylor

Taylor Instrument Companies

WEST AVENUE and AMES ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SERVING INDUSTRY — MEDICAL PROFESSION — AND THE HOME.

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS National ADVERTISING!

* Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed to free-reference City Directory Libraries located at the Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities. * Therefore your ad in the City Directory is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast!
BLANCHARD STORAGE CO. INC.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSES NON-FIRE PROOF

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

Agents ALLIED VAN LINES

Packing Distribution Storage

320 BROAD WEST Telephone MAIN 4700

GEORGE M. CLANCY CARTING CO., INC.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORAGE — DISTRIBUTION
POOL CARS DISTRIBUTED — RESHIRED
U. S. CUSTOMS BONDED — STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVED — STORED — SHIPPED
DIRECT R.R. SIDING N. Y. CENTRAL IN THE CENTER
OF ROCHESTER

8 CIRCLE TEL. MONROE 8018
Specialists in all types of

MOVING - PACKING
STORAGE

FREIGHT TRANSFER — MACHINERY RIGGING

EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR
AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO.

ROCHESTER CARTING CO.
ROCHESTER STORAGE WAREHOUSES

25-27 N. Washington St. MAIN 205

EAST END CARTING CO.
MOVING - STORAGE

Long Distance Moving
Packing - Crating - Shipping
SPECIALIZING IN SHIPMENTS TO THE WEST COAST
Centrally Located Warehouse - Direct Erie R R Siding

Office, 91 FROST AVE. Tel. GENESEE 1646 Warehouse, 500 EXCHANGE ST.

FLANIGAN CARTING CO.

Private Moving Specialists Since 1902

COAST-TO-COAST — LOCAL
PACKING — CRATING — SHIPPING — STORING

714 DEWEY AVE. Tels. GLENWOOD 612 — 613
FRANK S. GOTTRY & SON TRUCKING CO.

Specializing in
MOVING and GENERAL TRUCKING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS — PIANOS — FREIGHT
PACKING and STORAGE — POOL CAR DISTRIBUTION

15 CHARLOTTE STREET    Tel. STONE 1412

RYAN CARTING CO.

Specializing in
MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE — MODERN EQUIPMENT
PACKING, SHIPPING AND COMMERCIAL TRUCKING
REFRIGERATOR MOVING A SPECIALTY
Reasonable Rates

101-104 FRANKFORT    Tel. MAIN 1468

WEAVERS AND MENDERS

WEAVERS — MENDERS

TEARS, MOTH HOLES, BURNS.
Rewoven and Made Invisible
in Garments, Sweaters and Linens

EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING COMPANY

409 BURKE BLDG. — 5 ST. PAUL ST. — STONE 3192

WIRE WORKS

WHITE WIRE WORKS CO.

BRASS, IRON and WIRE WORK

Aluminum  Brass  Monel  Springs
Brass  Bronze  Nickel Silver  Wire
Copper  Zinc  Metal Moulding  Wire Cloth

79-83 EXCHANGE STREET    Telephone MAIN 274